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NOTICE.Auction Saies / In the Supreme Court. Help Wanted—Male.mams-g-a-sggs

A Special Meeting of the 
Edith Cavell Lodge, L.O.B.A., 
will be held Thursday, at 8 p.m. 
All members are requested to at
tend as business is important.

By order,
. HETTIE TAYLOR,

«ep21.ll W. M.

Wanted at once, two hundred men— 
Auto-Gas Tractor Mechanics, Tire 
Vulcanisera, Battery Repairing, Oxy 
Acetylene Welding. Mechanics earn 
16-316 per day. Train for these at our 
big modern school—-largest and best 
equipped In Eastern Canada. Big new 
equipment of all kinds, including aero 
engines. Actual practical systematic 
training, very best Instruction; only 
few weeks required. We Stain you 
day and evening classes without extra 
charge. Board and room 37 up. Call 
or write—beautiful free catalogue. 
Seventeen years’ experience. Schools 
from coast to coast. MEMPHILL’S 
BIG AUTO GAS TRACTOR SCHOOL, 
168 King St. West, Toronto. 

sepl7421,s,m,w

We expect to have regular 
steamer sailings for the Me
diterranean during season.

For Freight space apply to
F. W. BRADSHAW,

Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd,

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
and

Conchas

PUBLIC NOTICE.
GRAND AUCTION

Hie Maritime 
Dental Parlors

- Attention is called to the fol
lowing Regulation:— •

“No person shall hunt, shoot 
at or kill any wild or migratory 
bird or animal with or by means 
of any repeating or automatic 
shot gun.”

GAME & INLAND 
MP20.31 FISHERIES BOARD.

at 11 amt.

To-Morrow, Thursday,
it the Empire Hall, corner King’s 
goad and Gower Street, the following

sept21,eod,tf
JOB COMPOSITOR.

Your duty to your teith is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
gfford to neglect them any longer; but 
Sou can afford to Join onr great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
invaluable services. Call for tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction..................... Me.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.-. ,.|IUt 

and $16.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

Splendid opportunity for first class

LUMBER Job Compositor to make a connection 
with one of the largest printing 
houses In Canada. The right man will 
be given every opportunity for ad
vancement Open shop; forty-eight 
hours; best working conditions. Will 
guarantee steady work and absolute 
protection against any future dis
crimination. Apply, giving full par
ticulars and salary expected, to THE 
RONALDS PRESS & ADVERTISING 
AGENCY, LTD., 71 William Street, 
Montreal. sep20,3i

Wanted!No class of goods shows 
reduction more.rapidly than 
ours. We afe always up to 
date in "price and quality. 
For thirty years we have set 
the standard in wood goods. 
We still lead. All our exten
sive stocks and facilities at 
your service.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,
Limited.

sepl5,61

FOR SALE—1 Free Wheel
Bicycle, with new tires, for 320.00; 
apply 173 Dpckworth Street (over old

sep21,li
I design. 8 x 10; 1 buffet, waxed oak, 
I william & Mary period; 1 waxed oak 
I William & Mary period extension 
I table, 1 axminster carpet, 9 x 12; 1 
! mahogany bedroom suite, consisting 

of bed, bureau, 1 rocker, 1 velvet pile 
I«rpet, 9 x 12, Persian design;.! Çath- 
I room medicine cabinet, 6 chairs, 1 

bisque ornament, 1 satin finish brass 
bed. 1 white enamel bed, 1 oak secre
tary, 1 settee, 1 extension round table, 

i 2 camp stretchers, 1 SmltbTremier 
[ typewriter, (practically new), 1 oak 
f Rentre table, 1 4-burner oil* cooker, 1 
; child's express go-cart, /1 antique 

sheriton table, etc. ;
1 Furniture will be on «splay frdm 
r 5 to 6 this afternoon.

CASH’S Times Office)For ready cash purchasers, houses in various parts of the 
d.ty, prices ranging from one to two thousand dollars. Also 
the .following property for sale: One house on Bond Street, 
one house, Harvey Road (freehold); one house, Hutchings’ St; 
one house, LeMarchant Road (leasehold) ; one house, Brail’s 
Snare; one house off Leslie Street. Also a newly built house, in 
good locality, fitted up with all modern improvements ; will be 
sold at a bargain If applied for at once. For further particulars 
apply to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Heal Estate Agent, 30 y2 Prescott Street.

~ • * FHcWsses. -

FOR SALE—A Pony and
Outfit, including Harness, 2 Wheel 
Buggy and Sleigh; almost new; will 
be sold cheap if applied for within 10 
days; apply to J. WEEKS, 303 Hamil
ton Ave. sep21,3i

M.S. POWER, D.D.S. TobaccoStore, Water St.
June7.eod.tf(Gradsate of Philadelphia Dental Cel-

Garretsen Hospital of Oral
LOST—YesterdayFOR SALE. | morning,!
on Water Street, or in Post Office, 
Parker & Monroe's or Connors' Drag- 
Store, two Five Dollar Bills. Finder 
please return to this office and get; 
reward. sep2L2i

P. 0. Bex 12* Phene 03.
176 WATER STREET.

(OPF 3L Chaplin’s.) w.tl
FOR SALE—1 Ford Truck,
practically new, in first class condi
tion î-ii ''ÉMHttlIljMa

AT A BARGAIN, AT TOPSAIL.
That well known Freehold House 

and Shop,; with Stable, Garage and 
Outhouse. ' House has 9 Bedrooms, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and Parlor; al
so a large room at rear of phop. The 
grobnd measures 116 ft x 420 ft. The 
property is situated near the Govern* 
ment Wharf and road .to Railway Sta
tion, and

____will be sold at a bargain if ap
plied for at oncé; apply at this office*. 

sep21,3i ■ : - PICKED UP —Sondar
morning, a Pocket Book containing- 
a small sum of money. Owner can get 
same upon proving ownership and 
paying expenses at the East End Fir»: 
vcnaptt '’ * jUwamrtim • * --

THE BEST SOAPTQJLET!
BUILDING LOTS

FOR MEN
splendiduse of GEEMICI- sep21,liclub roqpts orte skin soft

D — XéÇfiAvenue. .4 -. -,.. L™ ,------- ound-
Innd Stamps—all kind», reasonable 
prices paid; lc. Qneen Mary, 2c. Klngr 
George, lc. 2c. and 3c. Caribou, must 
be soaked.off paper, but peefer all 
others left on bits of paper, Jf used ; 
(stamps tom, cut too close, soiled or* 

P°8t marked are usalepst. 
REV. E. A. BUTLER, St George’s. 

septl2,12i

Dowden & Edwards, mar-'
lot for ymft* house or bungti 
in this very desirable loCati 
Apply to

‘ M. A. BAST0W,
augl8,eod,tf , Beck’s O

SALE—1 Piano, Uer-
ke; beautiful tone; very easy 
price' reasonable; apply by 

» “HAMBURG", Telegram Gf- 
sep21,3i

Gower Street
It is a cleanser:AuCUOIICuIb,np21,li
It is a germ destroyer.
It is an odor killer.
It Is a disinfectant 

Used extensively In hospitals 
and by doctors and nurses.

86e. cake. _

PETER "ŒMARA,
THB^BEkSlISoA ,

Your Property !Big Auction Sale. 
BANKRUPT STOCK

belonging to Estât» of Redman Bros. 
*Co.____ / . .

At the Freight Sheds of Messrs. A. E. 
Hickman Co., Ltd, Water St,

On Thursday, 'Sept 22,
starting at 10 sum. sharp.

For further particulars see Dally
News. ~.V a':.- I >

Piano, almost new. Goods can be seen 
during hours of'll a.m. to 6 p.m.; ap
ply to J. WEEKS, 303 Hamilton Ave., 
or care The Royal Stores, Ltd.

THE LATEST CRAZE—

PUT and TAKE TOPS.
Now is the time to give us particulars of the pro

perty you have for sale. We have clients on our wait
ing list with the ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE 
that's wanted. Call or write, and we will be pleased 
to call on you. Our terms, no sale no charge.

We have money for clients to be placed on Mort
gage on good city property "in amounts of $100.00 and 
upwards. Get our rates. « ■

WANTED TO RENT
Small House in good locality ; apply! 
by letter to E. A., Telegram Office. ! 

sep21,3i • :iEveryone is playing “Put and 
Take” at the Home Parties, 
Clubs. Any number can play. 
Only 20c. each. Wholesale and 
retail. ■ .

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO, 
Phone 853. 227 Theatre HilL

sepl7,61,s,nf,w .../V

FOR SALE—1 piece Land,
150 ft frontage by 1100 rearage; grand 
location ; 3300.00 takes it; also bunga
low lots, 31.50 per foot, 260 feet rear- 
age; apply THE RELIANCE COM
MISSION & AGENCY CO., office opp. 
R. Templeton’s.sep21,61

Would you Like to Sell Wat
Una’ Household Necessities in the city - 
of St. John's? /Big profits, fine op- j 
portunlty. Write for particulars. THBl 
J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, Dept.: 
H-5, Hamilton, Ont, sepl6,6iFRED. J. ROIL & Ce ROLLER RINK Open
■ight and Saturday Afternoon.

sepl5,th,s,tu,w,tf
Auctioneer.iep2Vi Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

FOR SALE. Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.
GOBLIN SOAP

Works wonders for the children 
and their delicate hands. <•

A NEW NOVEL 
by the-author of “The Shephei 

of the Htils,-

“Helen of the Old Hdp Wanted.LIGHT EXPRESS 
WAGGONS.
STEEL TIRE HOOD 
BUGGY,
OPEN STEEL TIRE 
BUGGY.
RUBBER TIRED BUG-!
GEES.

RUBBER TIRED GOV-1 
ERNESS CART.
BUFFALO ROBES.
Sets CARRIAGE HAR
NESS. 1 HH "shJ

FOR SALE—1 Grand Up
right Piano, full size, almost new; just

WANTED — A Man for..
making Packing Cases; apply at thisr

the thing for club rooms or public 
buildings. For particulars apply by- 
letter to “Q. R.’\ c|o this office. 

sep20,31•
Is an ideal antiseptic Soap for 
the surgeon and hospital use.

In stockby Harold Bell Wright.
A stirring ronumce of Ameri

can Ufa to-day. The scene of 
the story is not localised bat 
brings to mind almost any manu
facturing town or community. 
The chief character, “Helen of 
the Old* House,” represents the 
finest type of American woman
hood. A beautiful love story In 
a colorful setting, "Helen of the 
Old House,” sweeps to a climax 
that leaves one impressed anew 
with the virility and force of 
Harold Bell Wright 

M-*:-. <2.00feM^;

office. sep21,2i
"NIPS” and PINTS,

WANTED—Servant ; steady
woman; apply to MR. A. J. BAYLY, 
Dept of Agriculture, or at my home.

FOR SALE—Budding Lots
on Waterford Bridge Road, west of 
Waterford Terrace: about 160 ft. rear- 
age and river at back; apply to CHAS. 
MURPHY, Waterford Bridge Rorfd. 

sep20,31.

ICE CEEJlM FRUITS.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
King’s Bead. Telephone ■

JlyUhmos ;

Quickly removes all stains from 
the hands.

GOBLIN SOAP -
For the bath has no equal ; nice* 
ly perfumed.

-------- 5
Give this Soap a trial and 

you will use no other.

Robinson’s Hill. sepl2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser—
T*?!* ^yencea required; apply toyformerly conducted by MBS. FRED MEWS, Brook Lodge,* 
Rostellan Road, by Rennie’s River, be~ 
tween 6 and 8 pan.

FOR SALE-House on New
town Bead, off Goodrldge Street, con
taining 6 rooms; freehold property; 
31,400.00 takes it; apply to DENIS 
CLANCEY, on the premises. 

eep20,3i

Mr. Thomas sep21,4i

dty, has been taken by John J WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply to MRS. R. J. DEVER
BAUX, 106 Military Road. sep20;21

over
Kielley, who will he pleased to meet old FOR SALE One Good

the past and takes this op- Double Barrel Hammerless It GaugeOrders now booking for
500 hrh. GRAVENSTEINS 

due to arrive Sept. 8th.
Bookseller & Stationer. Gun; apply R. K. HOLDEN & SON, 

Auctioneers._______________seplS.tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property corner Henry Street and Bell

of expressing
WANTED
a Maid who un 
ply to MRS. G.

Immediately,1
itands cooking; ap-i; 
BARR, 42 Circular 1 

sepSOJIt
NGES !tprl64yr,eûd Street, comprising Dwell!

Shop and Premises; inm 
session; Apply to WOOD 
Temple Bldg, Duckworth Street, 

sepl.tf

Houses,

SUNKIST OR- Chance of Home for Home- J
less Girl—Wanted Girl ot 12 or 13FOR SALE That Desir-John’s Gas : years of age; must be strong ant 
healthy; good home for willing girl; 
apply 62 George’s Street sep20,3

to arrive Sept.(known as Commodious
Road (corner Bannor-

:), with at the rear.
Excellent 1 Men and Women, not

canvass but to travel and api 
local representatives, 321 a week 
expenses guaranteed, with good chi 
to make 360 a week and expei 
State age and qualifications. Ex;

•«916,61
WINSTON
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DADDY IS TAKEN AWAY
WÜ1 mother and the children have a legacy c 
and worries to straggle with? Or will there 
c endort and protection of a Crown Lite j 
Income Policy, which p*yi a headiome roe every weotl 
tb>« hi the Urge Intereet earnings of this prospérons 
Apply tor one now. -

awkward full-stop before their of the
during wlttch, thought Mrs. Ah 
rapidly, “This man has found Sri! 
out He wants to marry her. The 
why she refused to come here to 
If he hopee for one sou of dowei 
will find himself disappointed*” A]

been made

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Manager for Newfoundland,
law Chambers, St, Jobs*».

sister and brother;
try when things go

let, 1921, butcatch the seven- be helpful to father and mother.the Langham-.and
twenty trSta'from, -tA _---- ....
a genial farewell from the major and 
a bow from Mr. VlUiers; who was talk
ing now with some ladles at a little dis
tance, he was soon out of the Park, 
and en route tor his first stage towasd 
searching out his old Slanderer among 
the slums of Paris.

There, at least, assuming that like 
seeks like, he was prepared to find 
Mr. "Thompson," as the gentleman ap
peared to have been known at Gran- 
fylde, or "Thomas Travers,” Ss he 
styled jgmself at San Nioolaa; but 
Tuesday having been spent fruitlessly 
among guch haunts as he had been 
privately directed to, he was tain next 
day to take the advice proffered by the 
courteous manager at Meurice'e, and 
Invoke the aid of the French police. A 
moraing_visit to the office of one of 
the chefs In the Boulevard du Palais 
had the effect of clesrtogthe lines. Mr. 
Travers was perfectly well-known tn 
Paris, under yet another alias. He was 
the moving spirit of a gang for whom 
the law was on the alert. His move
ments were watched with much sollcl-

"You do not know our companion. 
Allow me to isitrdluee----- "

“Excuse me,” the caller Interrupted. 
"I do know Mr.—Wood—Morecoombe 
—er-—■* Among the aliases he grew 
confused*

"Mr. Morecoombe-Wood," corrected 
Mrs. Alwyn, her eyebrows contracting 
at this gaueherie.

“Perfectly well. To be candid, U ie 
tor him my visit le Intended. I must 
plead guilty to never having suspected 
It would bring me Into your society.”

Mrs. Alwyn drew her mouth. Into 
surprised lines,.sunk back with dig
nity. and made s gesture implying, 
"Then proceed with your business, 
pray!" Miss VUllers, with a scarcely 
concealed pont, gave a glance of pet
tish offense at the Intruder. But Mr. 
Morecoombe-Wood took a seat dog
gedly by the fair Leonora, and from 
that shelter met Mr. Drayton's eye 
with' a stare of steady defiance.

“Before ladles you will excuse me 
from entering on any discussion that 
may have brought you here,” he said. 
“It Is not exactly the form that ob
tains In. Paris I"

“As you win,", answered Richard 
Drayton. “But having come thus tar to 
meet you, and being In haste to get 
back to England, perhaps Mrs. Alwyn 
will permit me to wait here till you 
can spare me five minutes?"'and he 
took a chair close to the door, sitting 
there through a minute of embarrass
ment to an, broken by hie hostess ask
ing 4f. he was particularly occupied in 
England, that he must return thither 
80 quickly from this enchanting city.

"I fear, Mrs. Alwyn, I don’t find 
Paris half so enchanting as the vil
lage you left,” was the blunt reply to

from being carriedpreventiFlatterers These are the boys we depend on
Our hope future and then

State and theGrave
world's werk

Such boys when they grow to be 
men.The Shadow of 

the Future. Under an Act respecting the General Hospital (6 
George V., Gap. XIX ), and with the approval of the 
Governor in Council, the Board of Governors of the St. 
John’s General Hospital give notice that they have 
fixed and prescribed the «following scale of fees tp be 
levied from and paid by all persons who occupy beds or 
undergo treatment at the Hospital. The scale is to

The Poison of Bolshevism

Great Britain could not have ob- 
tatoéd.«victory without the Dominions; 
and now that astonishing organism, 
the Empire—which has grown almost 
by hasard to its majestic1 strength— 
manifests an integrity aid vitality 
beyond the challenge of enmity or 
the spite of fate. But one imminent 
peril remains: the peril not of exter
nal attack, hut of Interna) disease. 
Since war ceased we. have paeeed 
through a crisis even greater than 
that of war Itself. The ' poison et

CHAPTER XXXI.
• nr. Rupert took It cerelesely, but at 
the first glimpse his expression chang- 

" ad. With an ejaculation he flung away 
his cigarette, then wheeled hie chair 
Closer to Mr. Drayton. “I really have 
hot bee# attending." he said, “but Is 
tills a friend of yours r 

r “Friend? No! Enemy, rather."
“So much the better ter you."
“Why? You know nothing of him, do 

you?”
“Once upon a time I did. A little. 

.And I knew him for a rascal. You say 
j you intend to find him up for some- 
! thing or other?”
1 “Yes! To settle scores with him."
V “Ah, lucky to be able! Wish I’d the 
ussme chance, Mr. Drayton. But If you 
meet your gentleman you may find It

• useful to be able to tell him"—looking 
■askance to see that his father was out 
lot hearing—“that one of the parties 
.he played with at little St James' (he'll 
know where you mean!) on the first 
day of May two years ago understands

[about hie king of hearts well enough 
now. In plain English, you may tell 
Mm he is a card-sharper and a black- 

: leg, and that men In a livery he doesn’t 
love will receive him with open arms 

’|f ever he sets toot in London again!”
“And may I mention who says this?” 

v “He’ll be none the wiser. I cannot 
.(even tell you what he was called, 
[though I should know his face among
• thousand. We met In a company 
known only to each other, sooner or 
later, by two names, fools and rogues. 
He belonged to the last. I had the slight 
huperlortty of belonging to the first 
»i««« You perceive”—the liveliness 
.Imparted by the notion of a blow at 
*is eld associate giving place to his 
.former drawling lassitude—“I reveal 
the secrets of my unregenerate days, 
ïir. Drayton; now nous avons change 
tout cela, and Pm never going to be 
tmnghty no more! *Sh!" Mr. Rupert 
(applied himself to another cigarette, 
land nursing one knee, as the major re
turned to his place, and taking up the 
jthread of his Interrupted dialogue, re
marked. regretfully:

"What a pity, Mr. Drayton, your 
■prosperity did not come a year ago, 
firhen Miss Dade's friend, poor Syd
ney, could have shared Its pleasures.”

"Just the one drawback we both de- 
pi ore,” said tite other man, heartily. 
«But we don't mean to let It last a day 
longer than we can help. Mary—toes 
Dacie—has written to her through the 
mother, as usual. If she won't give us 
leave to go and see her we mean to 
attack Mrs. Alwyn for permission. We 
think we know why she Is banished. 
Now we mean to know where It's to.”

• then he repeated the countess' con
jectures, and asked point-blank if they 
Mere correct. „

"Why, to be sure they are!" answer
ed: the major, uncommonly relieved 
that the murder was out, "and as this 
has got wind just as I said It would, I 
shall urge my sister-in-law to take off 
her preposterous veto on the poor child 
corresponding frankly with ns alt If I 
knew where she was stowed away I 
should be tempted to let It out now. 
But I don't; for*’—with a vexed frown, 
which Richard Drayton fancied he 
could Interpret anent Mri Rupert— 
“she will have nothing to do with me 
now! But If you should chance on Mrs. 
Alwyn over yonder, ask her about Syd
ney yourself! " <

• "Small likelihood of that,” returned 
Richard Drayton; “my business will 
not carry me Into ladies' company. But 
each as it is I must be off after it I've 
■Only time to get my portmanteau from

come into operation on the 1st of October, 1921.

SCALE OF FEES.
Every person receiving treatment in the .General 

Hospital shall, after the 30th day of September, 1921, 
pay fees according to the following scale:'—

Persons admitted to "the public wards $1.00 per day. 
Persons occupying private rooms $10.00 per week, in 
addition to the daily fee pf $1.00. Every applicant for 
admission to the Hospital must bring with him, or for
ward to the Superintendent of the Hosjfttal, certificate 
signed by a duly registered physician that such appli
cant is a proper-subject for Hospital treatment.

Under the provisions of the General Hospital Act, 
1916, all patients who are unable to pay fees shall be 
required to bring with them a certificate of their in
ability to-pay, which shall be signed by a resident Re
lieving Officer, or, where there is no such Officer, by a 
Justice of the Peace, a Clergyman or other responsible 
person. The fees of such patients thereupon become

Syable by the Commissioner of Public Charity, hy vir- 
6 of the said Act. - - ,

By order of the Board,
GEORGE SHEA, Chairman.
W. H. RENNIE, Secretary.

sepl,7,lf,21.a8,©et5 ' 7;

sieur," said the polite functionary to 
his inquirer, speaking English so 
fluently that the conversation, to Rich
ard Drayton's! unaffected relief, was 
carried on In that tongue, “on the 
Sunday evening at a certain gaming
table In the Rue Beaubourgh, or—you 
desire him sooner?—then' any morning 
at his recently engaged appartment on 
the Boulevard de Malesherbes, or In 
the earlier evening at Nombre dix-huit 
Avenue Bols de Boulogne, where he 
now spends much time. He Is clever, 
very, this your compatriot He evades

fpundli 
take u 
presidi 
rotary 
beforeFashion

Plates strong
view (I

A CHARMING ONE PIECE FROCK. SHIPMENT

: A Sait or Overcoat at 
Maunder5», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
"nodded and made to 

l^our shape by expert 

I workers, costs yon no 
/nore than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. Weal- 
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection.

lty. He would give hlm ànother chance. 
Try other means first. Thankidg the 
civil official, then, and arranging for 
further communication, if needful, he 
bent hie course toward the well-known 
Boulevard de Maleeherbee. and re
quested of the concierge at one of its 
best-appointed dwellings kin Interview 
with Mr. Thompson under Ms latest 
Parisian pseudonym.

But "M'sleur was not within. He had 
arisen but to set forth and make visits. 
The hour of hie return was totally un
certain.”

On, therefore, to the Avenue Bols de 
Boulogne went Mr. Drayton, trusting, 
though with some wonderment, to 
come, to that well-inhabited locality, 
upon this gentleman with his Intimates 
for the time feeing.,

But at number eighteen he was also 
too late. An active-minded attendant 
was "bien chagrlne, but le Monsieur 
Anglais was but Just departed to drive 
with his friends to Longchamps. He 
would be returned only at the hour to 
dine in the evening.”

Allowing eeven as the "horir to dine,” 
Richard Drayton put away the time Im
patiently till eight, then presented 
himself once more at the balconied, 
flower-garnished little mansion, re
quested to be announced merely ae a 
gentleman from England, and speculat
ing much on what species, of company 
he was entering, found himself, after 
traversing a spacious .gilded corridor. 
In a Brilliant, decorated salon, and In, 
the presence of Mrs. Alwyn, Miss Vil- 
llers, and Mrs. Morecoombe-Wood!

The ladles were In chaining, costly 
evening toilet Mrs. Alwyn'a satin 
draperies enveloped her velvet fau
teuil; Leonora, in pearly silk and mut- 
lln, with a eemi-culraee of myoeotlc, 
was looking up with rapt/attention at 
her masculine companion. He, In Im
maculate dinner costume,. séSned whis
pering soft speeches tor her ear alone.

We have a full rarge of 
sizes-now and"Miss Da—cle!" repeated Leonora, ( fj II ï I .

with an inflection of amused patron- : UL | IIla. Ij
age; "actually to be married! And you. r Z®r\^ 
say Dr. Primrose advised It? Is he a r / I "Hi/
medical man'you both know, then?” 1—1 II I j . .

Mrs. Alwyn tapped the floor lmpatl- k *1 •
ently. Sometimes her dearest Lbonora jl rj f i,
was provoklngly stupid. She was eo 1/ I / 'f
now. What woiild that well-read Mr. fcy j j
Morecoombe-Wood think! She need not fp" ** T3 ’
have disturbed herpelf. The well-read -, N*
gentleman had enough else to think of pattern 36B7 is here portrayed, it 
In those seconds to let hie fair lady's le cut in 3 Sises: 16, 18 and 20 yegrs. 
pretty ignorance pass unheeded. An 18 year rise will require 6% yards

“Drayton," he said, getting up armed * 
with a resolution to take the bull by S^e bmd cfotit, £tin,
the horns, Mrs. Alwyn will permit us •triccjtino, twill, poplin» linen and gin

Some lines we are 
! afraid cannot be 
! obtained later.the use of her salle a manger, J am 

sure. We had best dlspoee of what 
brings you here at once." Richard 
Drayton was on his test Inetanly, still 
in front of the door. UneaHhlng his 
quarry where he had, put him to a 
dare, but one Idea he kept well to eight 
Havjng foudd the feUow, he must not 
let him go till what he wanted was 
secured..

“We can dispose of it without so 
much as leaving-the room,” he answer
ed, "Mrs. Alwyn giving us leave to talk 
ten minutes fey yonder writing-table."

"My room is at your service^ Mr.

A.<OMFORTAHO
SMALL BOX. sent to any

1111. /ireMoorecoombe-Wdod," said the lady— 
"Leonora, love,” as the two'men moved 
Off the length of the apartment, “read O. F»me Gallgnanfe London letter, wi 
you?” And to that distant accompan 
ment Leonora's lover wound up a 
eoentd with him whom he had near! 
made his scapegoat years before.

His -cavalier air changed to one < 
lynx-like anxiety; be watched whil

is real English BxeWASt Tea
no fraction greater than what he felt!

Phene 761.
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ilaims For St. Francis' love

Britain ; Sends Strong Note to 
Rus^MSondon Press on Irjsty 
Situation—Ulster Has Nothing

Nearly five

who addressed the assembly at the
in the Vatican.Court of

SOVIET RCSStt^WABKEtr.
LONDON, Sept 20. 

The British Government to-day dis
patched a strongly worded note to 
jfcecow, calling the attention, of the

Editor Evening Teli| wards peace in Ireland, maintained 
that, while it would be impolitic to re
fuse to enter the conference in order ! 

. to protect the. interests of Ulster, j 
Sriet Government to alleged eerious nevertheless Ulster had nothing to give 
Reaches of faith involved;itvpursuance awaV in such a conference.

ANOTHER HUGE STRIKE THREAT-
I .................... Elf ED.
i INDIANAPOLIS, Sept 20.

No wage reduction of coal. miners 
; must be permitted, and all the resour
ces of the Miners' Union must be made 
Svailable to back up this policy in 
opposition "to wage cuts, John L. 
Lewis, President of the United Mine 
Workers of America, declared here 
to-day, in his report, made at the 
opening of the Biennial Convention 
of International Mine Workers. He ’

Dear Sir, I should For Falldisgusting to read in the Advocate
such nonsense as regards the good

morning from Tetuan. Coaker and hie advisory board did by
enforcing flsh regulations last year.

SUBMARINE SAFE. The genet al public well know no snch
WASHINGTON. Sept 20. » regulation was ever passed so dls-

The safe arrival at Guantanamo astrous to the Colony as it was, and it 
Bay, Cuba, of the United States sub- was too dangerous an experiment 
marine RDX—27, which, while on where the whole Colony was interest- 
route from Coco Solo, Panama Canal ed. I can admire a man who experi- 
Zone, to Guantanamo, sent out a dis- ments with his own money, but to take 
tress call Sunday night was reported millions of dollars of other people’s 
to-day at the Navy Department money and experiment on it is alto-

---- -----------  gether wrong, and it should never
THE BENNETT AIR RACE. have been permitted, except the Qov- 

BRUSSELS, Sept 20. erament guaranteed to make it good, 
Two of the five balloons, which up in the event of such measure falling to 

to this morning had not been heard do what was expected by Coaker and 
from, after starting in the James Gor- his Board. How many last year, clear 
don Bennett International Race, were of Coaker and his advisers, felt that 
reported safely landed by the Aero only disaster could come out of It? I 
Club to-day. The French balloon only know two men,- flsh merchants, 
Marne ’ landed at Dolgelly, North ‘ who had a word to say. in favor of It 
Wales, and the French balloon Picardy ( clear of the Minister of Marine and 
landed at Pandyke, northeast of Dol- Fisheries, who I understand did well 
gelly. The United States balloon 0ut of it Why should three or four 
Belgica II. has been reported as hav- cargoes be accepted on arrival at Op
ing landed in Wales. orto by a certain Arm and vessels tied

■ _ . y g up at anchorage for three months. Our
6.T.R. APPEALS. cargo of 4,300 qtls. in "Edith M.

LONDON, Sept. 20. Cavell," I can absolutely say no better 
It now seems certain that ran cargo ever was shipped when It was 

Trunk stock holders will enter a pyt on boerd gt ln ^ Jnly.
double appeal against the findings of of last year ghe wag hung Qp at 
the Board of Arbitration respecting glI weekg b#forg ^lag per.
Common and Preferred Stock. The text mltted to Notwithstanding we had 
°I the decision has arrived here and a minimum guarantee of 254,000 tor her 
is being submitted to counsel on this car?0j wbeD Blllg of were aigB.
side. The Dàily Telegraph says that it ed> U|| t0 majre go days draft for 
is certain that notice of appeal will be ,t a draft wonId ^ gent ng
given in Canada and alSo leave to ap- when a„ cargB wag of We
peal applied for here, probably early aBice^ the Minister of Marine and Fish- 
in November. eries to reconsider pur case, and let

THE MEIGHEN CABINET. us consign or, he (Minister of Marine) 
OTTAWA, Sept. 20. Uke** at above «**'*■* not

There will he ap announcement in ™ ho,d T*8*™^1*
regard to Premier Meighen's reorgan- he a“lount; The Minister replM to u.
ized cabinet tiydpy, and possibly not
until Thursday. The Premier stated {*®d ag*nta * ôporto undW AdVtoory 
.... ____________ .... ... .. Board Control,

Just what you would expect to find in good Furs are here!
Careful buying and accurate forecasting of price movements have

Pieces now in stock.suited in substantial savings in the cost of all Fur
lets complained of. 
were in Afghanistan.

Stoles and Necklets MuffsPREMIER AT WASHLNGTOX 
WAS HINTS'QNVSept. 20..

Sir Richard Andersen^ Squires, Pre
mier of Newfoundland, had a confer
ence with Secretary of Commerce 
Hoover, over the prohibitive rates af
fecting trade between Newfoundland 
end the United. States in the Fordney 
Tariff Bill. He pointed out that with

Black Australian Fox .. . 
Black Manchurian Wolf ..
Golden Fox..............
Black Wolf „ ...................
Black Lynx ..
Black Dakota Wolf ..... 
Black Siberian Wolf .... 
Natural Australian Coon .. 
Brown American Opossum
Taupe Wolf..................
Alaskan Sable....................
Rose Foxeline.............. ... ..
Taupe Foxeline..............

$13.00 
$17.50 
$25.50 
$32.50 
$32.50 
$35.75 
$45.00 
$31.7$ 
$44.00 
$32.50 
$29.50 
$ 6.50 
$ 8.50

In the latest shapes,

Rose Foxeline .$ 8:75 fe- 
$12.00 " À 

.$15.75 

.$17.50 
$22.50 
$37.00 
$40.00 
$41.00 
$54.00

Taupe Wolf..............
Black Dakota Wolf . 
Patagonia Fox .. ..
Grey Fox.................
Black Dakota Wolf .
Russian Rat............
Black Canadian Fox 
Brown Wolf............

this country to impose prohibitive 
rates on the flsh and fish oil of New- 

Sir Richard will probablyfoundland.
take up the same question with the 
President, and has already seen Sec
retary of State Hughes and appeared 
before the Senate Finance Committee. 
It was definitely learned there is 
itrong sympathy with Sir Richard's 
view in high administration circles.

TUNA ONCE MORE.
GENEVA, Sept 20.

The Council of the League of Na
tions established an important preced
ent this mornihg when ft decided to 
refer to the Assembly of the League 
the dispute between Poland and 
Lithuania concerning Vllna, which was 
considered a fortnight ago to have' 
been settled, out. was re-opened be
cause of the attitude of the contending 
parties.

$106.00 
$175.60 
$ 17.50 
$ 20.00

$ 75.00
$165.00

. and it we did other- 
wise the fine wpnld be the value of the 
whole cargo. Result of it all was the 
vessel was seven months on the voy
age, wages seventy to one hundred and 
twenty dollars tier man. per month, and 
up to writing we never received one 
cent for the cargo and charter of ves
sel. How mush profit tax did the mer
chants pay into the revenue, last year 
through those big .prices brought about 
by the Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies and his Advisory Board ? How many 
families are on the eve of starvation 
to-day from Placentia to Bonne Bay, 
and then to have to read such abomin
able stuff as appears in the Advocate 
every second day—the good it did and 
what it would have done, if they had 
been permitted to continue the Regu
lations. For ourselves I may say the 
end Is not Just yet. Just slumbering.

Yours truly,
GEO. PENNY,

of J. Penny fc Sons.
Ramea, Sept. 1921.

$105.00

THEIR PLACE AT HOME.
. LQNDON, Sept 20.

It has been definitely decided that 
neither Lloyd George nor Lord Cur- 
son, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, will 
attend the Washington Conference on 
Disarmament and Pacific problems, in 
view of impending developments • In 
domestic politics, it was learned this 
afternoon. J 3? ”3'*- 5

Stores, LtdANOTHER ASPIRANT
5 FOR DEFENDER.

GLOUCESTER, Sept. 30.
The schooner Elsie was entered to

day in the elimination rades to deter
mine the United States defender in tjje 
International Fishermen’s race’ at 
Halifax, next month. The Elsie, under 
command ef Aides Geele, is now on 
the fishing grounds.

WAGE REDUCTION.
MONTREAL, Sept. 20.

The head office of Canadian Explo

it ULSTER’S ATTITUDE.
r BELFAST. Sept 21. 

Sr James Craig, Ulster Premier, 
explaining to the Northern Parliament 
to-day Ulster’s position wit# regard to

Tennis Season Ends.POPE BENEDICT ON SOCIAL DIS- 
ORDER,

ROME, Sept 20.
Society to-day is deeply affected with

WINNERS RECEIVE PRIZES.
Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge was the 

hostess at the closing tea of the New
foundland Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
Club yesterday afternoon. Quite a large 
number of members were present des
pite the Inclemency of the weather. 
After all ha* partaken of the excellent 
tea which Mrs. Outerbridge had pro
dded, Mr.W. Angus Reid, President of 
the Club, made a few brief remarks in 
the course ot which he stated that the 
season had been a most successful one. 
He then called upon Mrs. Outerbridge 
to present the prises awarded for the 
various championships. The prlsewtn- 
nere were as follows:—

Ladies Championship (singles) Club 
Cup—Won by Miss M. RendélL 

Mens Championship (singles) Club 
Cup—Won by Mr. L. C. Outerbridge.

Ladies Singles (handicap)—Prise 
presented by A. J. Harvey, Esq., to be 
won three years.—Won by Miss E. B. 
Bartlett 

Mixed Doubles

We’re ready for the hunting season with a
ch ice line of Sportsman’s Boots.

Our Sporting Boots are made by a manufac
turer who makes a specialty of Hunting Boots 
and who knows exactly how to make them.

CONTENTION SLATES. 
PMPhawaA The rags I wear 

are always dttll- 
er than Is the 

■j autumn meadow’s 
■. hue, yet I would
■ run to gorgeous 

color if I had
■jl courage so to do. 

ij I’d wear silk 
i shirts with

■ stripes of crim- 
E son, and gaudy

■ garments brave 
KSBfc-f and smart; I’d

MEN’S BLACK HIGH LACED, two full soles, 
high bellows tongue, only $9.00 the pair.$9.00 the pair,

MEN’S BROWN NORWEGIAN CALF BLU- 
CHER, regular cut (as illustrated), half 
bellows tongue, two full soles, viscolized; 
guaranteed waterproof, only $10.00.
Same style in Black, only $10.00 the pair. A

Powder, 10 and 12 G, BB, 1,2,3,
(handicap)—Prizes

presented by Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge.But I amnot a i
Miss M.

BRASS and MEN’S BLACK ELK BLUCHER, regular cut 
(as illustrated), with two full soles, visco
lized, half bellows tongue, handsewn ; guar- 
anted waterproof, at $9.00 the pair.
Same style in Dark Brown, only $9.00 the

.- .
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Bay Co.

the German Steam-Court which open •hip was
er Angermanelhren, and waa built In 
Sweden in 1914 tor German owners1 
especially tor the Baltic trade, and is. 
we understand, built to contend with 
ice, beta* a very suitable boat tor her 
present work. She has a gross ton
nage of 1200 tons and is admirably 
fitted out as regards the latest improve
ments in vessels ot her type. Besides 
Capt. Faulks, who was formerly In Job 
Bros, employ, chief officer Jon» Is 
well known here, having visited this 
port in the Nascopie, Pelican and Dis
covery; whilst Mr. Wm. Black is chief 
engineer, and is remembered in the city 
for Ms long association with the Hud- 

Mr. Ralph Par-

into an association of “regula
tors" becoming quickly notor
ious for lawless deeds of vio
lence performed in its name. 
All agree, however, that the 
proceedings of the Ban in the 
Southern States were only one 
feature of the determined strug- ’

1st The preliminary
very

organising executive to droiv up Rules 
and Regulations. The oblect ot the club 
Is “to further the science 
give etbdents a clearer grai 
derstanding of practice and 
and to foster a spirit of comradeship 
among the profession in general and 
the students In particular.”

A. number of legal debates, will be 
held during the season. On October 7th 
the first will take place before a full 
bench, when a well known local Judge 
will be asked to act as Chief Justice. 
This club should meet with the en
thusiastic support of all members of 
tbe Law Society, supplying, as It does, 
* long felt need.

no person to look at him would at 
once realise that he Is a mute. The 
cause of the loss of the two principal 
senses, hearing and speech, waa 
meningitis from which he suffered aa 
an Infant of two years, both these 
faculties having been taken away by 
the malady. Master Collins Is being 
looked after by Rev. E. W. Forbes, 
B.A., while in town, and will- leave 
by e.8. Rosalind on Saturday return
ing to" his studies at Hlalfax. Should 
he continue as reported, Collins must 
eventually turn out to be one of the 
smartest pupils of the Deaf and 
Dumb School.

We offer
f 14 lbs. 
15c. lb.

THE BEST FLOUR .. .85t 
THE BEST SPARE RIBS 
THE REST PLATE BEEF 
THE VERY BEST NEW YORK FAMILY

and an

gle to prevent the freed slaves 
from voting. Thoee who have
seen the screen picture “Birth 
of a Nation” will not have de
duced from that production, that 
the Ku-Klux-Klan was anything 
but an organization for the pro
tection of the whites against 
ihe blacks, the methods adopted 
being those.-to which the latter 
were most susceptible,, namely 
awe and mystery. A well 
known American author, from 
whose book “Thy Clansman,” 
the “Birth of a Nation” was 
cinematized, says in a foreword 
to his readers that “the chaos of 
blind passion that followed Lin
coln’s assassination is incon
ceivable to-day. The revolution 
it produced in our (U.S.) gov
ernment, and the bold attempt 
of Thaddeus Stevens to African
isé ten great States of the 
American Union, read now like 
tales from the ‘Arabian Nights.’

' . • . In the darkest hour
of the life of the South, when 
her.wonnded and helpless people 
lay amid rags and ashes under 
the beak and talon of the Vul
ture, suddenly from the mist of 
the mountains appeared a cloud 
the size of a man’s hand. It 
grew until its mantle of mystery 
enfolded the stricken earth and 
sky. An ‘Invisible Empire’ had 
risen from the .field of death and 
challenged the *Visible’ to mor
tal combat.” Thus the Ku- 
Klux-Klan as described by an [ 
admirer of its principles and 
purposes, and while these might 
have remained glorious, impec
cable and unsullied yet baser 
ambitions wrought a change, 
and the Ban became the object 
of suspicion, many .outrages and 
murders being attributed to the 
organization. So much so that 
Congress intervened and in 1870 
passed an Enforcement Act 
against conspiracies to deprive 
the negroes of their rights. 
Thus passed the ‘White Riders 
of the Night” their disbandment 
being further accelerated by the 
passing of a Ku-Bu-Ban Act in 
1871. Visionary a* may have 
been the ideas of the original 
founders, their ideals were at 
least pure, but unscrupulous 
men wielding almost unlimited 
power used it to further personal 
aggrandisement. In the revival 
of the K.K.K. to-day evidences 
at lawlessness abound, and if the 
United States wishes to keep 
her house dean, the reign of the 
tar bucket must end, and law
lessness made to order be put 
down with a strong hand.

EvcningTelegram
• • lb.

The greatest amount for the least money is 
our guiding principle.

Men's American Wool Underwear 
that sold last year tor tour dolars 
and sixty cents a suit is only two 
dollars and fifty this week at 
BISHOP'S. This Is a great bargain 
at a meet appropriate time when men 
are changing to warmer clothing.

W. J. HERDER, son’s Bay Company, 
sons, the Company's manager In New
foundland, Is a passenger by the Bay- 
ehimo. after making his annual ' tour 
of Inspection among the different 
posts and branches.

C. T. JAMBS,

’ednesday, September 21,1921.

Scouts’ Fall Rally. Masons Leave,lawlessness
Made to Order,

Team in Training,
Hulk Destroyed,The opening meeting of the Gower 

St Troop was held last evening In the 
Methodist College Gymnasium. There J were 79 present which was one more 

j than the average attendance tor Hat 
! fall and whiter at the regular meetings 
I of the Troop. After being welcomed 
j by the Scoutmasters the new organiza
tion of the Troop was announced and 
rooms were assigned to the four com
panies for separate meeting-places. 
.The following appointments were 
made:— Troop Leaders, A. Co., Jim 
Mayo; B. Co., Bert Rooney; Patrol 
Leaders, A. Co, Beaver's, Will Lewie; 
Tigers, Jim Dove; D. Co., Hawks, Hec
tor Butler; Otters, Hubert Cooke; 
signalling Instructors ahd Assistants, 
A Co, J. Mayo and Gerald Butt; B. Co, 
Georg* Roberts and Gordon Howell; 
D. Co, Arthur Howard and Dick Har-

eep21,21,w4
Over 60 Masons went out by train 

this morning for Heart’s Content 
where a new lodge will be Inaugurated 
to-day. Two sleeping care and a diner 
were attached to the morning train. 
Amongst those who went by train were 
District Grand Master C. R. Duder, Mr. 
H. E. Cowan, D.G.S., and Capt, Ed
wards, the British Trade Commission
er. They will be returning to town to
morrow.

A special programme of training 
for each day of the week has been ar
ranged for the team which Is to re
posent us at the Halifax sports on 
Saturday next The team was given 
a try out on the cinder track of the 
Wanderers' ground where the eports 
will be held, on Monday. As -Soon as 
the local athletes become accustomed 
to the cinder track they should ma
terially reduce their time.

The hulk Capella, used by Balne, 
Johnstone A Co. this number of years 
past tor storing salt was towed to 
Freshwater Bay this morning by the 
tug John Green and allowed to drift 
on the land where she would break 
up, as the vessel’s usefulness waa 
over. The Capella was a Norwegian 
brig, built In 1866, and came to tide 
port some 17 years ago with a load ot 
lumber. Being condemned, Mr. Saun
ders, shipwright, bought the cargo 
and hull,’ and the latter he sold Balne, 
Johnstone A Co. The wreck will 
make a good haul for some of the fish
ermen as the lumber would be useful 
In building stages and wharves, and 
besides there is quite a quantity of 
copper bolts that could be recovered.

Those who have read the 
;ories of lawlessness in the 
merican_ papers recently can-

hot fail to have been struck 
hwith the idea that the orgie of 
star and feathering and other 
Soutrages against white folk 
bave been rather the result of 
^concerted rather than sporadic 
faction. Lynching parties have 
been held in many States of the 
fUnion and a regime of teriror- 
Bsm ushered in. The hotheaded 
Southerners have a habit, and a 
toast reprehensible one at that, 
of Staking the law into their 
owiühands on certain occasions, 
jthusi setting aside, and render
ing nugatory the power of the

R. M
8.8. CMgnecto 
8.8. Caraquet.
8.8. Chaudière 
SA. Chaleur

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Luda, 
Bai'-idos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re
turning to St John, N.B.

The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co,
■ f . HALIFAX, HA.

Glencoe Sails Friday, Oct 8To Celebrate Armistice.
It Is expected that S.S. Glencoe will 

sail oa Friday from Placentia tor Port 
aux Basques, and from there, will pro
ceed direct to the Straits of Bell Isle. 
From there she will leturo to Humber- 
mouth. With this trip the Glencoe will 
clean up all the fishermen from Whlte- 
ly and Grants Rooms. At the request of 
the Government, fishermen’s rates are 
being allowed this trip.

-The folowing were elected Basket- 
Ball Captains:—A. Co., J. Dove; B. 
Oo., B. Rooney; C. Co., W. Curtis, D. 
Coy Dick Harrington. Teems will be 
chosen from each company and a ser
ies ot games will be played, beginning 
next week. At a meeting of the 
Scoutmasters and Patrol Leaders at 
the close of the parade It was decided 
to resume the publication of “Scoul- 
Ilte,” and Lieut Chaa. Garland, Scout
master D. C., was appointed Editor, 
with Arthur Howard, P.L.' Foxes, as 
Assistant and J. Mayo, P.L. Panthers, 
Business Manager. The first church 
parade will be held after the arrival 
ot the new band Instruments. The 
first meeting of the “Rovers” for the 
season will be held this evening. The 
Wolf Cubs met 30 strong, on Monday 
afternoon. Jim Dawe was appointed 
assistant Cub-master. The Sixes are 
being revised for the year’s work, and 
two Basket-ball teams are being 
chosen. Additional helpers in the 
working of the Troop were appointed 
as follows:—B. Co., Messrs. Harry 
Campbell and1 George Hoarder; D. Co„ 
Mr. Arthur Holley. Among the thous
ands of Scouts who applied to join the 
Shackleton South Pole Expedition the 
choice was narrowed down to tan, and 
of these, two were found to he so near
ly equal In qualifications that they; 
were both taken on the ’’Quest" Theta 
names are Norman Mooney, Patrol 
Leader, Kirkwall, Orkney Islands, and 
J. W. Marr, Patrol Leader, Aberdeen.

Express Passengers
The following passengers are on the 

incoming express from Port aux Bas
ques, due here to-morrow afternoon; 
H. and Mrs. Andrews and 3 children, 
Mrs, J. Shears and daughter, Mrs. A 
Andrews, G. Prebble, Miss T. Halbot 
R. Wyse, Df. J. O’Neil, R. and Mrs/ 
Hynes, Mrs.#M. Strickland, W. Robins, 
W. Wood, Miss A. 8. Rowsell, M. 
Cbown, T. and Mrs. Chafe, Dr. Cow- 
perthwalte, Mrs. A. Levallient and 
daughter.

Cabman injured, CAN YOU SWIM?Postal Association Meet
A cabman, resident ot the Torbay 

Road, when alighting from his vehicle 
at the (East End cabstand this morn- 
forenoon, tripped and fell with much 
force to the sidewalk. : His face was, 
badly battered and he bled profusely, 
necessitating the attention of a doctor.

McMurdo’s Store News.

A considerable amount of routine 
business was transacted at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Foetal Asso
ciation held tost night on the second 
floor ot the G.P.O. under the chairman
ship of Vice-President J, Clarke. Sev
eral applications for membership were 
received and a welcome was extended 
to Mr. Du tot of the North Sydney of
fice, who ie here on a vacation, : , _.

If not, why not? The convenience is at your 
door. YmeditarDof recognised Courts of 

Justice-, and the State is in duty 
hound’âo protect, by force if need 
)be, itsdnahenable prerogative— 

|fhat ofSadmimstering the law of 
Fthe latied. Recapitulation of the 
factions tof the mob in certain 
(States <Af -the 'American Union 
meed notibe made here. Particu
lars of them are fresh in the 
•memories) of all who read- their 
■violent and repulsive details. 
Ever sincA the Emancipation of 
ihe blacki tslaves by decree of 
•President-Lincoln in the» early 
sixties of the last century; there 
has been- drawn a very sharp 
color line between the whites 
and negroes, particularly in 
those States "which * formed the 
Confederation,, and which final
ly were compelled by force of 
arms to free* their colored plan- 

The War of Se-

King George V. Institute.
Crime Wave in .The Swimming Pool, at the above Institute has been 

thoroughly cleansed, redecorated and .* system of 
sterilization introduced. YOU may enjoy a swim in 
its clean water in perfect comfort. Give itxa visit and 
we are satisfied that the result will be another swim— 
and yet another. You may send your boy with perfect 
safety. We have an expert in attendance. *

INSPECTION INVITED.
Open to Gentlemen Open to Ladies'

Mondays . .9a.m.-9pjn. Tuesdays—-
Wednesdays 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 5 p'mi till 8 pirn!
Thursdays .9 a.m.-9-p.m. Price of admission Swim-
Fridays ... .9 a.m.-9.p.m. ming Pool, including Hot
Saturdays .9ajn.-9p.rn. Showef 16c

HOT SLIPPER BATHS, 20c.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 11.
In Nylotia Beauty Balm yon will find 

the very latest aid to the toilet. The 
Beauty Balm may be obtained In either 
white or flesh tint and judiciously ne
ed It Is a great aid to the complexion. 
A generous sized bottle tor 70 cents.

If you have a cold, a touch of bron
chial trouble, or any nerve, muscular, 
neuralgia or rheumatic pains, you will 
find Musterole handy to give quick and 
most effective relief.- Musterole gives 
you all the advantages of the old fash
ioned mustard poultice without any of 
Its Inconveniences, and Is most valu
able In many different disorders. Price 
60 cents a pot.

St John CityStowaways Landed.
Five young lads belonging to the 

West End who had stowed away on 8. 
S. Ferm when she left here on Friday 
last, were landed at Burin Sunday 
evening and were given Into custody.' 
They will be sent to town at the earl
iest opportunity. The Ferm left Burin 
again during the night and arrived at 
Sydney yesterday.

St John, N.B., Sept 14.—One more 
muredrous assault has been added to 
the steadily growing list of crimes 
which have marked the recent history 
of this city. This evening, James 
Howell, a colored seaman on the 

"West India steamer Chignecto, wae 
lured to a lonely spot In East St 
John by two strange negroes, sup
posed to be residents of St John, and 
there beaten and robbed of $100 pay 
which he had received by the steamer 
earlier In the day.

When he recovered consciousness 
sufficiently he staggered to the main 
front and there was picked up by a 
motor car which carried him to the 
east St John poet office. The city 
police were notified and an auto
mobile brought him to the city, where 
after an examination at the police 
station he was taken to hospital for 
treatment. He was able to give a 
good description of his assailants.

Superintei
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• LADIES’ TAN CALF BROGUE OX
FORDS, Cuban rubber heel, are only 
nine dolalrs and eighty cents a pair 
at BISHOP’S. Insolvency Case,

Home’s Report: (Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
In the matter of the petition of the 

Imperial Tobacco Co., Ltd.,, alleging 
that B. Talk & Son of Marceline Cross
ing are insolvent and praying that 
they may be so declared, Mr. Hunt tor 
petitioner asks tor a postponement un
til Wednesday, Oct. 6th. It Is ordered 
accordingly.

Every Woman:tation workers.
■cession 1861-65 closed in the 
latter year, and’the freed slaves 
of the Southern-planters imme
diately began to exercise the 
political rights which they im
agined had been conferred upon 
them by the Emancipation Act. 
Street brawls were common, and 
to add to tbe unrest then pre- 
vailing, irresponsible politicians 
from the North preached doc
trines of the equality of the 

! races for their own personal 
j benefit. Naturally these were 
■ swallowed by the blacks, who 
i eventually began, not only to 
; insist on political equality, but 
[to demand social equality as 
[well. To the proud descendants 
of the Cavaliers, it can be rea
lised how such demands were 
intolerable, but fostered by the 

' “carpetbaggers” the negroes

Should KnowThe SB. Home arrived at Humber- 
mouth at 4.30 a.m. yesterday from the 
Straits. The captain reports making 
all ports ot call on the route, except 
New Ferro!e, Trout Rhrer and Lark 
Harbor. The weather being very 
stormy and having a large number of 
passengers on hoard the captain was 
obliged to pass these places.

Superintendent.sepîO.31

That Lsatic Sugar In yellow packages
is cleaner 'and finer than sugar ex-

We have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAI7D CLOTHING 
Is the most saleable line they 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- 
ENG MFG. CO.. LTD.-Jnti7.tf

posed to dust and germs In an open
barrel.

Shipping Notes.That Lan tic Sugar In 1. Ib and 6 lb. 
dust-proof .yellow paokagee In finer 
than sugar In barrels.

That fine sugar Is, bulk for hulk, 
sweeter than coarse sugar.

That Lantlc Sugar, In the yellow pack
age, is therefore sweeter sugar.

That Lantlc Sugar Is therefore more 
economical than coarse sugar.

That Lantlc Sugar la purest cane 
sugar, absolutely unadulterated.

That this best of all sugar, Lantlc In 
packages, la sold at the same price 
ae sugar out of a barrel.

Personal. 8.8. Rosalind is due here to-morrow 
morning.

8.3. BaWe I. due at North Sydney 
to-morrow.

8.8. Manon leaves Montreal Friday.
Schr. Democracy, 6 days fr6m Lunen 

burg, arrived with a salt cargo to A. 
8. Read ell A Oo. this morning.

Schr. N. B. Schmidt, 80 day* from 
Marstal, In ballast to T. H. Garter 6 
Oo., arrived In port this morning.

With Our Boys at Halifax Jennings,
Mies Mabel Long left by yesterday's 

express to enter the Western Hospital, 
trflj The boys found cinder track ! Montreal, to take, up the Nursing pro
little awkward at first but soon mas- ! fusion, 
tered it We have had a very happy In
terview with Capt Murray. This weeks 
"Atlantic Leader” has our photographs 
as well as one ot Bell and Thomas.
Halifax papers giving glowing ac
counts of our progress and we an 
literally besieged with newspapermen.
Are being treated very hospitably by 
Halifax tolka, and the “Rosalind’s” of- 
fleers and crew have been exception- 
ally

remark»
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Oct 8, 1!

Tenders will be received at tbe 
Bee of the Department of Pub- 
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Nelly Gray.

(Author unknown. >
: There’s » low green valley on (V old 

Kentucky shore,
; There I've whiled many happy-flours 

•way,
A-eltting and a-singing by the. little 

! cottage door,
| Where lived my darling Ntey Gray.

O, my poor Nelly Oray, they have tak
en you away,

1 .And I'll never see my darting any 
i mere,
I’m sitting by the river, and I’m weep

ing all the daj.
gene from the old Ken-For you’

When the moon had climbed the 
mountain and the" stare were 
shining, too,

Then I’d take my darting Nelly 
Grey,

And we'd float down the river In the 
tittle red canoe,

While my banjo sweetly I would 
play.

One night I went to see her, but "She’s 
gone,” the neighbor! «ay.

The white man bound her with hie 
chain;

They have taken her to Georgia, ter to 
wear her lite away.

As she tolls in the cotton and the 
cane.’’

My canoe is under water and my banr 
jo Is unstrung, «

I’m tired of living any more;
My eyes shall look downward and mp 

song shall be unsung.
While I stay on the old Kentucky 

shore.

My eyes are getting blinded, and I 
cannot set my way;

Hark! there’s somebody knocking at 
the doer;

O, I hear the angels calling, and I see 
my Nelly Oray;

Farewell to the old Kentucky shore.

0, my darting Nelly Gray, up 1»

On SUNDAY NEXT ,tï^e unselfish Sisters of Belvidere Orphanage are asking the Catholic people of St John's to help a little in the
pkeép of

FATHERLESS
whd. my it Save food to eat ànd clothes to wear—the bare necessities of life. But a few close friends of the Institution who know ot the reticence 
of those good ladies and tHeir dislike of publicity, have jointly arranged to extend this appeal to

All Charitably Disposed
no matter what class or creed, who would deem it a pleasure to do something for those helple:

Could any fatheÉr or mother, remembering the sheltering care jriveh to their own dear on 
these little ones? //• ;

If he who “gives to the poor, lends to the Lord,” won’t you fathers and mothers whe
\ on 'Sunday next.

Heaven, there, they aay.
That they’ll never take you from me 

any mere.
! I’m «-coming, coming, coming as the 

angels clear the way;
Farewell to the old Kentucky shorekindly the BELVIDERE ORPHANS

Please Give Them All That You Can Spare
Complaint From

Burin District*
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear air,—Allow me space In your 
paper to make a lew remarks regard
ing the disregard shown by the Gov
ernment for the people of this place. 

■ We understand that the poet office 
and the telegraph station are to be

I
" connected, but before this Is done It 
la absolutely necessary that a land
ing for the ferry beat should be made. 
The proper place 1er this would be 
at the Government Whifff. A fence 
Is also needed along the road to the 
poet office, as during rainy nights all 
kinds of animals shelter here, and In 
the morning the road is in a very bad 
condition tor any lady or gentleman 
who has oceaalon to go that way for 
man, matter, ft would not need much 
coaxing now to get men to work as 
cash is seuce and mopey can not be 
had tor flab or oil,

j Hoping the matter complained of 
win be attended to by the powers that 
be, i a»,

Yours truly,
•LOOKER-ON. 

Port au Bras, Sept 10.

PRAYER OF LISPING LITTLE LIPS WILL BE YOUR REWARD

The Origin of everyone knows that "he Is all right” 
and that he has only the welfare of the 
country at heart and in voicing his 
opinion is only doing what everyone 
should be allowed to do on every sub
ject religion» or secular.

Yours sincerely, •
GEO. W. B. AYRE.

Sept. 21, 1821.

Published by Authority,He worried eo much about going out 
to see his son that I sent the keeper 
with Mm in my own carriage, "hut as 
neither the son nor daughter would 
take him in, the keeper brought him 
beck again. Later, in July, he went 
without leave and was brought back 
in the evening by Mrs. Savage. On 

•the 10th Inst he wont again without 
leave and when he did not turn up at 
night we thought that he was with one 
of. his cMldren. It is not correct that 
he waa "turned from this Institution, 
but left urider-the circumstances stat
ed above. According to the rule» that 
govern this Institution such patients- 
shall not be re-edmltte8. Now that 
I have him here again, I, have taken 
bis boots, and if he goes out again hA 
will hare to do so In his slippers.

I think If Judge Morris had been 
acquainted with the facts of the case, 
neither he nor Inspector-General- 
Hutchings would have made-the re
marks that they did in a Police Court 
The remarks were not very encourag
ing, for It is necessary to have some 
discipline even in the . Foot Asylum. 
I have nothing to be ashamed of In the 
way I have treated any Inmate ot thin 
Institution since taking charge.

I should be only too pleased to have 
86 Inquiry, and I extend an invitation 
to His Honor Judge Morris and In
spector-General Hutchings to pay this 
Institution a visit when they will have 
an opportunity of seeing for them
selves what changes have been made.
I am quite aware that this, like all 
jftfifer institutions, le kept up by the 
tax-payers.

Yours truly,
; „ (Sgd.) A. W. MILLER,

Superintendant

Superintendent
of Poor Asylum

' MAKES OFFICIAL REPORT.
editor Eventeg Telegram.

iw of the prominence 
ce Court, the Press 
the case ot Patrick 

lavage, an lntitte of the Poor Asylum, 
I have asked tile Superintendent Mr. 
tiller, to glvp me a report on tho'ease 
tom the date of his admission to the 
ime when-he was up before the Court 
ihere are a few tacts In connection 
nth his admission to the Asylum, 
rhich I have considered prudent to 
fithhold for the present, but which I 
dll make public tt necessary In de
fence of the Superintendent 
Will yen kindly publish the above 

xplanition with the report enclosed 
hd oblige. •

LUS MAKEBlack and White Under the previsions of Cap. 121, 
Consolidated Statutes, (Third Series), 
entitled “Of the Solemnisation of Mar
riage*” His Excellency the Governor 
In Council has been pleased to issue 
a License to perform the Marriage 
oeratnopy, to Mr. Sidney Farrell, re-1 
presenting the yetbodist Church at 
Flower’» Cove. |

ARB RIGHT IN FIT, STYLE AND FINISH.Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—For tear thpt It hi» letter 

was not replied to, Mr. Whitty, or the 
public, might think that we were 
treating him 'with silent contempt, I 
am going to answer my old friend 
Neddy with whom I became acquainted 
when he, aa Chairman, and I, as Solici
tor of the Unemployed Workers to
gether followed the flag to the House 
of Assembly and where at the Bar ot 
the House he so eloquently voiced the 
demands ot his followers who, while 
willing, were unable to yocure work 
to provide the wherewithal for them
selves and their starring families. His 
demands were acceded to and such a 
leader should not be treated with In
difference by the very highest In the 
land and he certainly shall not be eo 
treated by the National Sports Com
mittee nor the AAA of both of which 
I am certain he la a strong supporter. 
Aa he is aware It is a difficult matter 
to please everyone. Even while fight
ing the battle of the downtrodden he 
himself experienced that. He was mis
understood, maligned, even lied about 
by these who should have known and 
acted better. He thinks our athletes at 
Halifax should run under the pink, 
white and green colours which be 
claims are the odours of Newfound
land. The first question Is, are they? 
About that thye Is a, difference of op
inion. He knows and I know, we all 
know, that there are some in this 
country who would not sail under a 
green W, even if tt were modified by 
pink and white. It eo tt Is desirable not 
to have any friction. What objection 
can there be to black and white. In 
1887 the Terra Nora Football Team

Motoriste and
Truck Drivers.Sven in the

Wireless as Life-Saver. TAKE NOTICE.
Owing to numerous mud holes In 

! His Excellency the Governor Ip 016 Water Street pavement pedee- 
; Council has been pleased to appoint trians are being treated to shower 
Messrs. John Stack, 8r„ (Petty Har- batos of filthy water thrown by pass- 
hour), and Matthew Joyce (Goulds), inS motors. Shop windows and the 
to be members of tbs Roman Catholic fronts of buildings on certain parts of 
Board of Education for the District of the thoroughfare are literally plester- 
Petty Harbour, In place of Messrs, ed with mud. Motor trucks with their 
Wm. Hewlett and Henry Walsh, de- a°Hd« tires ère responsible for most of 
ceased; also Mr. Martin Hadden (Mad- this mud splashing, and though they 
dox Cove) to be an additional mem- do not go at an excessive speed, never- 
ber of the same Board; Mr. Abram theleae the dirty fluid Is thrown from 
Peddle to be a member of the Church under the wheels In all directions, 
ef England Board of Education for the Drivers should be cautioned to drive 
District' ef WMtbourne, In place of Mr. very slowly, else they may find them- 
William Kennedy, retired; Mr. Thoe. selves In for damages. A prominent 
Sharpe to be a member of the Church gentleman some tiny ago received 
ef England Board of Education for damages done to his clothing under 
the District of Topsail, In place of Mr. similar circumstances. Yesterday 
Thomas Sharpe, left the District; Mr. | evening two well known ladles while 
J. R. Dawe to be a member of the going up Water Street were badly 
Church of England Board of Education splattered by a pairing double tyred 
tor the District of Bay Roberts, In I motor trnek. One of the ladles had 
plane of Mr. Beth. Mercer, resigned; . on a new costume, which was utterly 
Mr. Amuel King (New Bonaventure) ruined. We would suggest, pending re- 
to he a member of the Chur* of Eng- pairs to the pavement, that all motor 
land Board ef Education for the Dis- trucks be fitted with proper mud 
triet of Trinity, in place of Mr. Noah guards.
Miller. J.P., retired. ... ... ■ ■ •- * S

Ne Unemployed

London. Sept. 14.—Presiding at the 
annual meeting of one ot the Mareonl 
Companies in London, Mr. Godfrey 
Isaacs said the range of a ship’s In
stallation had been Increased under 
normal- conditions to between 2,000 
and 3,000 miles, and thus a ship cross
ing the Atlantic wan new able to keep 
In direct communication with one or 
other-of the eoeats during the whole 
voyage.

Wireless telephony was destined to 
play an Important part on ships at 
sea, and the great value of the wire
less dlrectton-flnder wqe demonstra
ted recently very emphatically when 
the steamer Fanad Head was Instru
mental to saving the personnel of the 
Norwegian steamer Ontaneda. The 
latter vessel was off Newfoundland, 
and, giving her position by dead 
reckoning, was nine miles out to her 
calculations. The only ship which 
was able to discover her correct situa
tion was the Fanad Head by means of 
the Marconi direction-finder, and 
those on board the Antaneda owed 
their lives to this fact

Tours truly.
(Sgd. W. B. JENNINGS,

1 j Minister .Public Works.
I —~ -r. -

-Poor Asylum,
pepy] Sept 18,1921.

B. Jenntoga. Esq„
1 Minister Public Work».
Dear Sir.—In reference to Judge 
orris’ remarks on the Bench, which 

’ere published to Saturday’s Telegram 
ommentlng on the Sop Asylum cnee, 
htrick Savage waa «dfftitted to thto 
«ylum Oct 8, 1920 brought here by 
h daughter, Mra Burnes, Bannerman 
beet He claims that phe .brought hitn 
lire against his wttL Hb understood » v*S going tor a drtvi ln toe-oouqr j 
7 where she bad taken noaoffijwhflflf 
Whether rte»» or wrong >e atto* th*
1 gave hie daughter 1600 while to 
topltaL tor her to took after him 
ering his lifetime. Owtog to this to 
■a never been contented vHtPn male 
i unpleasant both tor the keeper and

Greatest Wireless
Station in World.

The following figures, In rei 
the «ale of a 25-year-old steam 
give some Idea as to the drop i 
ping values: The steamer in q 
is the Kinsale, of Cardiff. 4.1: 
deadweight purchased by a 
firm in 1919 tor £82,600 and ,

REPORT.iTION
OVERCOATINGSDr. V.

, Montreal, Sept IA—A. H. Morse,1 there la no eueh thing except 
managing director of the Marconi -jy, people who do not want to be 
Wireless Telegraph Company of Can- emplûyed or' who refuse to-work ex
acts. Limited, stated to-day Abat his Mpt at y,,,, m putioulsr line.” 
Company had decided to erect at La glld Jejne6 B Thomson, managing 
Prairie, a new wireless station, director of Jaa. Thomsen 6 Sons, 
which when completed, will be the Llmlted Vancouver, and chairman of 
greatest in the world. j t],e BrHish Columbia division of the

A start is to be made at once by a Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
oflw lorf!^ îowert who ,e MMtaf tTsfc thia ctty on

erection ot two 300 feet steel towers, hll way to New York. j-%
which wiU.be set up this fall near ( He added that there was plenty of |

-Wool materialsof his department tor was formed and their colours were
Suitingsh)aek and white and while they hadfee

theld men, they wiped outA short time
before them. The Terra Nova them the

of New- ,.IAd. Itwon thebd I eau* into the
tiled to
«tented. I
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Protect 
Negatives a

j Dear Sir,-May
space to

Belvidere
By using proper Albums in which to 
keep them. We have a fine stock suit
able for both prints and negatives, 
thoèe for the latter being fitted with 
leaf-pockets into which the negatives 
may be easily slipped.

Don’t stick vour prints and negatives 
away in envelopes and then forget all 
about them, keep them neatly where 
you can easily get at them.

Call at the Kodak Store and see their 
print and negative Albums for your
self.

I»m . The forest

The 'tiùàber-jaek has now passed on
His pay day cornea no more

And fhe Screech-owls haunt the camp

Where thd cook’s tin pan woke the 
men of fcrewn

But the miB Is silent, the trees are 
gone,

?he soil and the forest floor.

sight are ;thoee hills, of recks 
hlch opce were beds of green

No hope for the hpjnpn, no food for the 
floats

The floods must he held by expensive 
locks

And the, harbor if silted to the docks 
> The .ships * flo'more srs seen.

But the fool smokes on in the forest 
Still

Leaves campfires, burning, too;

about one hundred children it is now 
taxed far beyond its capacity, and un
der conditions that are'not pleasing to 
either Sisters or children, one hundred 
and sixty little ones are being cared 
for at Belvidere. This situation has 
become so acute indeed that steps hare A di 
recently been taken to enlarge the j 

"building, providing sleeping Snd recre- | 
ation apartments, but the collection to 
be taken up on Sunday is hot intend
ed for this purpose.

Fortunately, a number of- Catholic 
gentlemen have taken the matter in 
hand and have promised their support, 
and this is the only means by which ] 
an addition could be erected, but the 
regular collection is to provide food, j 
fuel and clothing for the very large 
family of' little -ones that are being 
cared for. As a Reverend preacher at 
the Cathedral so pointedly mentioned 
on Sunday, we have only to recall the 
hard struggle it is to maintain a fam
ily of three, five or seven in order to 
bring home to us very conclusively the 
great difficulty that the Sisters meet 
with in trying to properly feed, clothe 
and. keep warm such an abnormally- 
large family. /, - -

A visit to tha^ building would melt

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, Water Street 

THONE 131. Stop! You Need a
T~p!^

stop mat MaeKA bottle of Briers Tasteless is a 
wonderful tonic and will certainly 
improve your health. Brick’s Taste
less is well known as an appetizer and 
good strengthener. All it costs is 
$1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. extra. 
Cheap enough for such a food medi
cine. ,

Don't blame him, he can’t help it; \
he's had a headache for a week. But v-■
we could fix him right away, prick’s 
Tasteless has cured thousands of 
cases. It has never yet failed. Try 
a bottle.

And cure that cold. It debilitates 
, the system and leaves it an easy prey 
x to disease. Brick’s Tasteless tonesk

up the system, increases the vitality 
and acts as a general bracer. -

through
Harris A-
Road,

WHY SAY ITS
tunity, or an enduring and perhaps 
dangerous enmity.

There is no better habit in the 
world one can get than the habit of 
keeping under better control that lit
tle member that can kindle so great 
a fire.
The Three Things I Would Strike 

Out.
If a Fairy Godmother were tb come 

, to me and, after the manner of fairy 
godmothers who always think in 
threes, permit me to strike out three 

! things from my past, all three would 
be sins of the tongue. One was a 
cruel taunt that I regretted the min
ute it left my lips, one was a friend’s 
secret that 1 told in one of those mo
ments of confidence-intoxication, and 
one was a silly thing that I said with
out realizing how silly U was going 
to sound.

I believe I have quoted before that 
magnificently poignant proverb: "Of 
the unspoken word thou art master, 
but the spoken word is master of 
thee.” Surely it is worth./ quoting 
many times ! Quote it to yourself

Tune Up Your System
Health and Happiness CHEER UP!

The condition of the mind depends 
on the condition of the body, and the 
condition of the latter depends on the 
kind and quality of the medicine used. 
Brick’s Tasteless is far superior to 
any other tonic for increasing weight 
and restoring one back to perfect 
health. Try a bottle.

BRACE UP!might be interesting to know that, ;btg trouble. > The wjse person will see 
as was the collection of last and pre- J that hie or her teeth are fixed firmly In 
vious years, it only sufficed to pay the the mouth, from which they should 
coal bills, not to speak of all the food j be removed ‘only . when absolutely 
.that Is consumed and the many articles necessary, 
of clothing needed. Keep the Plates Clean.

The Sisters of course would never be people. It was pointed out In

Brick’s Tasteless will bring relief 
at once. It is a tonic that run down 
systems need. Costs only $1.20 bot
tle. Postage 20c. eptra.

be purchased trom Stafford’s Drug Store. Theatre Hill, 
lor $1.20 bottle, Postage Me extra Over 2000 bottles arrived a few days ago.

Dr. F.5TAFF0RD& SON,The Cavendishes
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St, John’s, Newfoundland

PA—WRITE US FOB WHOLESALE PRICES.___________ _____________________ __________________________ ___________
Discussed

THONE 640

met by the proceeds of this collection, discolour the Water should be used, as 
and in brief, the purpose of this letter otherwise the teeth may be stained.
is to ask a kindly consideration of.The fear expressed by many people 
same by every reader of this paper. I f 
Whether you have twenty cents or ten1 their' 
dollars to spare, despite all the many 
knows that they are teflon—give It 
calls that are upon you—and the writer 
with a kindly heart to the Innocent 
little orphans at Bèlvidere on Sunday 
next. There used to be a saying in 
war time “Give till it hurts,* and this 
saying was never more applicable than 
In the present instance. Many calls 
there are of course, both from Church blood-polspniug. 
and State, private and public, but nev- .Such oases ar 
er one that so arouse* the latent char- doubt that -ill-hi 
itableness and love of humanity a* the i*ck of care li 
call voiced In the pulpits on Sunday teeth plates she 
and recorded in the press for the en- four times a daj

that their mouths or gum» will lose 
shape during the night If the 

teeth are not fixed 1» groundless.
Dentists say that the majority of 

weerert of false teeth ere not suf
ficiently careful In the matter of 
oteanlinees. It was reported at an In
quest held on a soldier not long ago 
that hi# dental plat* could not have 
been cleaned for three months, as a re-

REMARKABLE SOAP OFFER/
Commencing on Sept 26th, and to continue for a short period, we announce the following 
offer:—

Purchasers of 3 bars of Tiger Soap at 9 cents per bar Will be given an additional large bar 
FREE.

To get this LARGE BAR OF TIGER SOAP—FREE, all you need do is, buy 3 large bars for 
27 cents and ask for the FREE bar of Tiger.

Tiger Soap is an English Soap of excellent quality—it lathers freely—does not waste away and 
is not injurious to either hands or clothes.

Shopkeepers who wish to participate in this distribution plan may obtain full particulars from 
any of the WHOLESALE FIRMS or from

tire week. each meal.
If these few words of mine, poorly Special attention should be paid to 

penned as they are. could bnly form a i the condition of the plate when replao- 
falnt outline of the great need for, ing it in the morning. The tiniest 
help, I would be well repaid. Those fragment of food left on a plate may 
self-sacrificing Sisters who have giv-, attract germa, and germs may mean 
en their entire life to the cause of the pyorrheas.

oppor-
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cases
===== 5-lb. packages.

and ts now ready for delivery.

ir In Yellow Packages
Full Weight Finest Sugar

la better for retailing than sngar onto! a barrel. Von have no 
bags to bey and no weighing to do.

Send use
price you
Address you may ae

of the

Article Ten. tog mastered them, and 
yourself or^ them withy?

the subject tnits ten of the League
to what le one of thethe countries

of making results
the territorial fntegrftS*» of the 
tlons as they are to-da/.' The U 
JSt*tes»bjects to that/teuM, be< 
ft would Involve parflctpatlon to 
'ropean .affairs. Bulges ' the Ante: 
Republic has not joined' the Léi 
it* proteste do not deserve' much

Boston.—Jack , JobuseffM^lortner 
; «grid's holder of the heavyweight title, 

bas high hopes
dig honor. . •

As he says so hlmWlfT It" must be 
so, at least the high hopes pafit of it.

Jack has taken the Old Howard Selka 
tsto his confidence as to the ®«q|p* > part of it 'dtiy 
gare, Is entertaimnt 
each afternoon., and.
^-punching stunt, wfth the tetotom- 
117 breaking of "the rope; alio three’ 
two-minute rounds with his partner. ' 
Jack Ward, a Philadelphia light-heavy.
♦light. , ' u ' "»/ _>

Johnson made hie bow tor the week 
it the theatre yesterday afternoon, and 
got a good hand from the tsneeeally 
hrge gathering of turn who had ea
ter,bled. The same was the cash lent 
pining.

“I wish to say that 1 tup open, to 
tgbt Dempsey and trobe'to'régala my 
•Id title," said Jack In hli stage 
speech. "You have read and heard, 
osny criticisms of Jack Johnson, but 
I am big and strong anit-ca* «jerry the 
toed. I am not _ dlsceeraged, and toeI 
wry confident as to the futtfyre." >

Though a bit thick about'the waist
line. which Is not extraordinary, a* ha 
Is not training, Johnson neverthflees 
looks very good from the athletic View
point, and certainly appears ÿ>t to 
itve aged in the slightest slÿte his 
tut visit to Boston several years ago.

In his boats on, the stage wfth Ward 
toek kepi toosfly oh the defensive.

each evening,)]”
made your selection, betore " 
i* them you must say to yoer- 
ujead, but mentally:—“The* 

li-are certain to bring abent 
red result! (Here tom a men

tal picture of the reealt or resatts, 
whatever you desire, ta thg mind's 
eye, as if they were already attained).
If is only si teeettoa'of the' régulai 
application, ami I a* oonsetous ef 

» possessor «f<|wd|pM
. without that article the League of‘meedeue tores which la trreatotlMe. 
Nations weald ha as taflueatial eg a * After all It le not muph ef a task to at- 
debattog stub. If any country began , tempt' to improve my physique to a 
a war d# aggression alftfie League ’ certain standard, to get rid of a 
eaold da would he to give advice. A . troublesome complaint, when it lew 
few htod words to s country like OÿhteUOTU that I should enjoy perntx. 
many setting out to despoil its neifrfftlStHb and strehgth. Given the right 
hers of. their territories would 'At .eondtUoas there U netting oan gw* 
he more effective than pouri^jjfipr' ^sit the worbing ef natural laws* sad 
on s disk's back to drown tflfflHff 1 will allow thsm, and aid them, to 
there is tsece behind the League of work their will on myself.^

Bach Wholesale Grocers.
yoursrif with certainty that the ae- 
qsiTsrnpgi of mental and physical 
than «• MW *»pie matter, one tor 
deed whkto the tovttible terse çm pos- 1 
mss wfll deal ’with very peremptorily- 

As you exercise you must we the 
muscles smell sad develop (far im
provement to bulk). You must feel 
them alternately become hard ae steal 
and soft as wool in answer to tha 
promptings of the volitive faculties 
(tor atiwg» and control 

Attention meat he given to the 
breathing—you must pat yeer will into 
increasing the depth of your chelt 
V* tiwwenfth at your tonga, all the 
white, of course, paring attention to 
the general rules fftyea ter the de
velopment of tilt» importent Wt and 
you must will that you will not -be-, 
come flurried in exercising, and that 
the heart shall net be affected by going 
to extremes-of tension through not sx- 
er olein g proper control of the will.

Next Aréole - TREATMENT W 
EVERYDAY COMPLAINTS.

am. That country has no to- 
ef joining the League. Cann- 
presentatives also "object to 
tga. and Hon. J. C. Doherty
at Geneva fighting the adep-, ----- ------

\ betng the happy

‘the tai
ibilitatee 
hay prey 
to tones 
vitality

The cnee reported recently of a man 
whose heart went on beating for bears 
after bis breathing bed‘«topped has 
puttied many people, bat not those 
familiar with curious matters, v

influential * e1 After til it is not muph of a teak to
. ____ «________ _ 1 ' da», toanwww mv nhrsdfiu* tc

Ztac, Sheet head, bigot Tin,
Bar Iron

Flat, Square and Round.League of Notions.
Anus either fear or respect for • its 
protieiincemente. But if the League 
ootid rslnterce its decisions with ar-

tan to therefore the germ ofthe whole 
movement to put an end to war.—The 
Sentinel.

Sheet Iron,an idea through the mind Similar tor some time, even when the doctora 
1 gave him sp as hopeleea and eeeeed 
*• artlflclal respiration.
I --MpptRteHprfcltoja.

If a man, execute* hy hanging, vrere- -, 
eut down at once and riven artlflclal , 

a respiration, fcia.lraart and other organs, 
but not constieusnws, might be kept 

i alive for many hours. Thus students 
of medicine are able to study the fune- 
tiene of living, organs, such as those 
of -the heart in ateujs after their de- I 

-, capitation, the blood vessels in the [I 
‘ neck being tied up to prevent loss of J 

blood, an* a.tubé.pbt to the windpipe 1 
and connected with a bellows ter the 1 
pumping in of air. ' a!

it is a remarkable fact that the 
heart cut out from a recently dead 

1 child was brought to fife and made to 
1 heat for some days by oireulattog • 
1 through its Wood vessels a warm oxy- s 

genated solution of those salts which a 
are present in the blood. ”

The salts solution ' must contain h 
potassium, the single raido-active ele
ment which enters into the composi
tion of the bddy. T£e place of this ele
ment can be taken by another radio-1 

'active element of proper strength, and 
the curious conclusion Is reached that ii 
the wonderful rays given off by radium ti 
a#d similar elements-are necessary for 
keep!»» toe‘heart besting. t<
just where the big veins open Into it, p 
where- there is some curious^ tissue, d 
half muscle apd half nerve. This nets B 
as the “pace-maker” of the heart, cow- a 
trolling its rhythm. A touch of cold to 
tills part slows the heart tomendiate- a 

1y..A bundle of the same kind of cUri- n 
ous tissue branches through the heart v 
and-directs the beat to take place in v 
the' right sequence, so that the blood 
Is received and pumped out and sent E 
circulating through the vessels!

Disease either of this "paoe-msfleer” 
or bundle can cause curious dtotur- a 
bances of the heart’s action, w#|ch aro 
nowadays recorded electrically. Bach g, 
bait of the heart Is accompatosd by u 
an electrical current set up to the a 
heart, and by putting the hands, or a' 
hands and feet, in vessels of salt water, r

Turnbuckles,Salvage Notes.

English Widely Known understand, that the quantity of Mast Hoops, allftrit bought at the Union Store, during
the season ha* fetched the price of W 
a qtl From reliable sources-we gather 
that a good quality of Shore flab to *t 
present |T per qtl. in St. John’s, with 
nod chances tor a higher figure. We

in down There .was onceçS-real convenience
is. having French aa a fixed, eActol 
language tear the eendnet ef til diplo
macy. For one thing, It was much the' __ ___

Eur°p?aa ^titoTearWabtot^ boasted, 
languagera, art time «hen even fewer ^ pfiCM of igr. Coaker in such

living B josrtton, and the opinions of. those 
shippers when they realise their loss 
ti<2 nette» each quintal of fish skip
ped. ____

Sir. J. R.'Courage of Port Blandford 
was here on Saturday, in hte motor 
boat, which he has stocked with a 
varied assortment of dry goods and 
groceries. From what we gather Mr. 
.Courage did not do much of a business 
during his stay._____

Mr. Geo. Parsons who arrived at 
Alexander Bay last Friday from Lab
rador hailing for 920 qtls. of codfish, 
is discharging part of his cargo at 
Bishop's Harbor, Salvage, :

Mr. WHIiam-Marti* of Squid-Tickle, 
arrived from Labrador last Saturday, 
with about 700 qtls. codfish.

Mr. Isaac Squires, -arrived home 
Wednesday from the Farmyards with 
440 qtls. fish, Labrador cure.

Mr. Abel Ralph. Flat Islands, arriv
ed" home a lew days ago with 700 qtls.

Mrs. H. J. Miles, whose husband bar 
charge of the C. of E. School at 
Clarke's Head, Gander Bay, leaves by 
to-day's Malakeff (Sept 17), to join 
her husband. Mies Brown, sister of 
Mrs. Mllee, intends to accompany her 
sister, and will possibly stay with her 
during the winter. ' - < * . ,

Mr- A. Burden went to St John's

.20 bot-
Two Charges Against 

“Fatty" Afrhticfek,
public men tpaa now knew a 
feredgn language except their 
til the Inter growth ef the British Em
pire, .only Latin and Spanish Mad en- 

, Joyed any comparable ascend*|cy. An
other point, that worked In its favor 
Was that the univefeti use of a langu
age foreign to all non-French diplo
matists was agreeable to the class.from 
which diplomats have , usually been 
drawn. Its use supplied a rudimentary

- San Francisco, », SeptV IS.—Deeisfou 
to try Roscoe Ar hackle, the film 
comedian, on a ehargp of murder or 
nans Laughter' to connection wfth the 
hath of Miss Virgtiim. Raflpe, Shn 
actress, to expected f> be made by.Ets- 
thet Attorney Brady to-day.

Arbuckle has two separate charges' 
lending against him. In one, a eom- 
Naint sworn in .police court by Mrs.

mcn.wed.thM
Bunting was displayed from the 

teacher’s residence to-day to welcome 
Mr. and Mrs. B. .R. Htocock, nee Miss 
Parsons, wflo arrived from St John's, 
to eprtid their honeymoon In Salvage. 
Te Mr. and' Mrs Htocock we extend 
the wish, not only that the st»y at 
Salvage may be pleasant but that the 
matrimonial venture through life may 
be fraught with happiness and pros
perity.—CORRESPONDENT.

Sept. IT, 1921.

ed Swanee, “That’s it exactly<

J. J. St. Johnobtained which indicate the Although millions of copies of Foe- 
abnormal character of the ter’s songs were sold, his life was a 

1 tragic one. He gave hia first two songe 
to a friend,'who made ten thousand 
dollars out of -them, Marrying in 1860, 
hto life Was very unhappy. Eventually 
he went to New York, where he be
came a vagabond.

It wns nt this period of his life that 
he strayed one day into a shop and. 
sitting at a piano, won from the keys 
the wistful, pleading tune, “Corns 
where my . love lies dreaming.” A man 
who was present offered him "flve dol
lars tor the and he accepted 
gratefully. j

Foster died in a public ward at the 
Bellevue Hospital, New York, and to 
entered on the records as a labourer,

iNB «40

'De Swanee Ribber, BEST GOODS AT LOW^
* PRICES. \g

Very Beet Spare Ribs,
16c. R).

Beet Granulated Sugar,
• 13e. lh.

Best Boneless Beef, 18c. .ft.

Choice Pea Beane.. 5c.;lb.

Best Fat Pork ..17c. lb.
Hops .... ., . .10c. pkg.

15c- ft.
Freeman’s Pudding Pow. 

ders. — -- • .

Sloan’s Linimmit

Table Apples, Lemons and
Oranges.

Baker’s Cbcoa, Vt% Vÿs
• and 1’e.

long step was taken in 1919 when the 
Treaty of Versailles was mag* out of
ficially to both French «nd English, 
and not in French alone.—London, 
England. , ^

Erie Fishermen to Quit

to trial. It was pointed out by Brady 
that should it decide to try the 'film 
star on a charge of manslaughter and 
the murder charge be dismissed, Ar- 
trockle would be admitted to bail. Un
der the California laws, a person 
charged with murder cannot obtain 
tail. ) fw. m

The coroner’s taqnhst: Into the death 
of Miss Rappe- was the mort import
ant feature of the Arbuckle case yes
terday. The coroner’s Jury returned s 
charge of manslaughter.

Telegrams were received by Brady 
taking him to prosecute the cane rig
orously.

The flahermrt of Lake Brie- are 
going 'out of business as there to no 
market for tirair fish. They claim 
that the big daalere to the large 
cities of the United States are keep
ing large quantities of fish to coiq 
storage with the result that there is 
no dqmand tor fresh fish. It Is also 
claimed that it owuld not pay to try 
to develop a local.market...

The fishermen this year have not 
been able to earn enough money to 
pay the wages of their men., Most 
of them havm discontinued burines? 
and the rent-of them will take thrir 
nets out of, the lake within a tew 
days. It is reported that the run of 
herring in Lake Brie to the beet in 
years. . x ,

dtotingulah them from topcoats.

Fads and Fashions, Prunes

Arbuckle. too, received tele- 
Pams, eighteen of'rltom, the contents 
of which were not made public. The 
lelegrams to Arbuckle were sent in' 
care of the chief of .police. ,. . i week on a matter of bualnesB.
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10-BAY’S MESSAGES.
SEVENTY MEN PERISHED. •

BRISBANE, Queensland, Sept 20.
Twenty two bodies have been re

covered from Mount Mulligan Colliery 
near Cairns, where an explosion of 
gaa occurred Inside the mines on Mon
day last. Rescue parties are working 
frantically, but tt Is believed that of 
all those entombed in the mine at the 
time çf the explosion, about seventy 
perished.

LANDED PASSENGERS.
BOSTON, Sept SO.

The steamer Mount Carroll of the 
United American line from Hamburg 
for New York put In here aleak to
day, landed her 697 passengers, and 
proceeded. Captain Brown said he en
countered four storms on way across. 
Last Friday In a hurricane the decks 
were swept by great seas, while the 
wind blew one hundred miles an hour. 
The vessel was strained and water 
came In through forepeak and double 
bottom.

ANOTHER CONTESTANT.
GLOUCESTER, Mass.. Sept 20.

Schooner Ellen T. Marshall, of this 
port, was entered to-night for the 
Elimination Race® to decide a United 
States defender in fishermen’s races 
off Halifax next month. The vessel is 
commanded by Captain John Marshall. 
Some forty Gloucester men gathered 
later to arrange for funds to financt 
the Elimination Races and to send the 
winner to Halifax. A committee was 
appointed to make a ctfhvass and five 
hundred were subscribed.

quality
jgStiSflKgjHL..

NAVAL RATIN' 
of naval ratings 
R.N., left yesterday to join the “Em
press of France1' which sails from 
Quebec on Saturday.

South America-have long 1 
nized as skilful workers in the pre-'atB: 
clous .metals. Vhdch their country rich?-1 Dry 
ly afforded, and as weavers of fine 
cloths and originators of textile and 
pottery decorations of distinction, their 
achievements in surgery* have been 
given less general recognition than 
they merit

Amputation of bones was, perhaps, 
unknown to them, but trephining was 
of common occurrence, and is still 
praqtised in Bolivia and Peru, where 
it reached its highest development 

It has also been employed in .quite 
recent times by various.other groups 
of the aborigines of both hemispheres, 
but in North America has never been 
found north of Mexico. Some of the 
prehistoric tribes of this continent 
were familiar with the use of splints, 
as. was .recently discovered by Inves
tigators excavating inR New Mexico, 
who uncovered human skeleton re
mains to which several splints were 
still partially attached, although the 
flesh had completely disappeared and 
the bandages which had * hêld the 
splints in place were for the most pert 
in a crumbling condition. It is still 
doubtful, howevflt, whether the Indian*
of South America knew how to use I THEATRICAL TROUPE COMING, 
splinta as so far^io positive testimony | oladyg Klar]t trQUpe

-■

B.I.S.—There will be a meet
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary in 
the Club Rooms on Wednesday, 
Sept. 21st, at 8.15 p.m. ELIZA-

tary.—sept20,2i

ROLLER SKATING — A large 
gathering of enthusiasts spent an en
joyable time at the Roller Rink. last 
night The pastime/ seems to be 
gaining, In popularity and each night 
sees ah increased attendance.

A large shipment of Cotton 
Blankets for double beds in Grey 
and Brown, $2.75 a pair, only 
just opened by I. LEVITZ, 252 
Water Ctreet, opposite Dicks & 
Co. Get yours early.—sepie.et

WILL FIGHT DECISION.
. MONTREAL, Sept. *20.

It was stated to-day by Eugene La- 
Fleur, Counsel for the Grand Trunk 
Railway, that following the publica
tion of a majority decision by the 
Board, declaring shares of railway to 
be worthless, consultations had . been 
held here by various Grand Trunk 
Counsel, and a unanimous decision ar
rived at that an appeal should be tak
en from this finding. Advipe to this ef
fect was sent to representatives of

bn the subject has been found.
In Peru and Bolivia, where stones! 

from slings the “bola” or "lliui" and 
wooden clubs with head of stone and 
copper were the common offensive j 
weapons, complex fracture of the skull 
sometimes resulted In almost instant 
death, but many victims ■ survived j
wounds of this sort.art an .attempt deary’s pupils in the Casino 
to remove splinters of holm that prick- £ r-
ed the brain, or to put out fragments 
that preseed upon it, must hate be
come, at any early date, a natural pro
cedure. From such operations on ex
ternal Injuries to similar ones for. in
ternal maladies and "possibly for' re
ligious purposes, the step was "com 
paratively short.

That trephining did occur in such

consisting of It people, will be coming 
here In October for a five weeks en 
gagement. They are at presenjt playing 
at New Glasgow, N-S- x

JOIN THE^GROWD.—Every
body going to set “The Enchant
ed Garten,” presented by Mrs. 

pupils
Theatre, Friday night, Sept. 30. 
Tickets on sale at Jlutton’s.

sep21,li

PRELIM IN AT ENftPIRY—The pre
liminary enquiry Into the Hiscock 
case began yesterday afternoon before 
Judge Morris. Mr, G. W. B. Ayre is re
presenting the accused who Is charged

have been found 
which bear no evidence of lesion. For

shareholders in London, and a decision ! *?on,ito* the operation, implements
of copper anc^ bronze, and knives of
stone and obsidian were undoubtedly

with breaking an entrance to the King 
cases seems Indicated by the tact that I Cafe. Several witnesses Were examin 
trephined skulls have been found | ed.

Is expected within a few days. Mr. La- 
Fleur farther stated that an appeal 
would probably be taken direct to the 
provy council.

,

LOOKING MORE HOPEFUL.
LONDON, Sept. 20.

Mr. Lloyd George’s reply to Eamonn 
De Valera will likely be delayed un
til after, a conference with Ministers 
at Gairloch Thursday, and it seems 
certain that there will be no Irish 
Peqce Conference at Inverness, for 
according to the latest report, the 
Prime Minister has decided to return 
to London at the end of the week, If 
his health permits; in which case the 
next Cabinet Council will be held In 
London. The decision of' Mr. Lloyd 
George not to go to Washington has 
revived gossip of a coming general 
election, the idea being that there 
are^now only two alternatives, a

employed. Rarely the method of bor
ing was resorted to.

Of nearly 1,200 skulls collected on 
one museum expedition in Bolivia, con
ducted by the late Dr. Adolph Bapde- 
her, about 6 pecjsentTof the skulls had 
been trephined. , .

-------------’ -a

THIEVING FROM GARDENS —Dur
ing the past week a wpll known resid
ent of the West End had his garden 
practically destroyed by some parties, 
at present unknown. The thieves took 
àway a lot of cabbage besides destroy
ing other vegetables and smashing the 
fence.

H.M.S.

Miss Bremner’s Dancing Class
es re-open on Monday, Oct. 3rd, 
at 8.30 p.m. Children, Tuesday, 
Sept. 20th. Terms and arrange
ments (or Private Lessons on 
application to 99 Military Road. 

sepl73i,s,w

the Thames to be broken ■ up in the 
shipyards* there. Without smelling 
powder for all those sixty years, she

Peace Conference or an appeal to the I JT ** “*T of Impregnable’ but 
-- - — ..... ! laat year she became known officially

NEVER SAILED
London, Sept. 12.—The ' last and

greatest of her line of battleships,
though she never sailed the seas or
engaged an enemy, left her moorings
at Devonport, where she had been tied i G __ . ,up for sixty years, and was towed up t*"*-*,cIe4red f°r Syd" 

- - - - .v- I n®v wher« »he Win probably load coal
for this port.

Shipping Notes.

the war, ha*
YE.—A party, “*”• m la 1

in Bagdad has telegraphed
ermpent of India that the i 
referendum which had been carried
out In order to ascertain the - 
of the people of Irak regarding 
candidature of the Emir ds .an over
whelming majority In Ms favour. In 
an electorate numbering about 1,000,- 
000, 96 per emit Voted in favour of 
Feisal. The Emir’s career since the 
Armistice has been marked by many 
vicissitudes. He paid a visit to Lon
don in the endeavour to obtain a hear
ing for his views on the settlement of 
the Middle East Eventually he was 
chosen “King of Syria,’’ bit this was 
a method of realising his ambitions 
which proved quite unacceptable to 
France, and the Elmir had to pack up 
and retire. His election to ths, throne 
of Irak has been carried out with the 
full Approval of the British authorities, 
and 1» part of the phlicy of allowing 
the natives to manage the country in 
accordance with their own inclinations. 
The new King's accession was marked 
by picturesque ceremonies. It took 
place In the courtyard of the Govern
ment Buildings "at Bagdad, at six o’ 
clock in the morning, in the presence 
of a great gathering of the 'people, 
and with every demonstration of 
enthusiasm. Sir Percy Cox further 
announced "the recognition by Ms 
Britannic Majesty’s Government of Ms 
Majesty King Feisal as King of the 
Irak.?’ Later the High Commissioner 
handed to Feisal a personal message 
from King George. Three days of re
joicings took place at Bagdad- A 
banquet waa given by" the Bagdad 
Municipality. TJie Foreign Consuls, 
all officials, and everybody of note at
tended to do honour to the new King. 
The French Consul, however, declined 
to attend. Striking scenes were wit
nessed in Dulainr Liwah, which was 
visited by Feisal. From outside the 
FuHujah desert the road to Rjunpdte 
was enlivened by the presence at 
bodies of tribesmen of Dulaim, who 
galloped for several miles besides his 
car. At the Euphrates bridgehead 
Fahad Bey A1 Had Hadhdhal, the 
paramount chief of Amarst Anizah, 
awaited Mm with» the standard of 
Anizah and its horsemen and camel 
riders. At Ram add the Emir was re
ceived by Mutesarrif, and by Sheikh 
Ali Sulaiman, the chieftaiin of Dulaim, 
with the "standard and . fighting force 
of its people. A great tribal gather
ing was held in an Arab durbar tent 
on the banks of the Euphrates. Feisal

iitSii >

200 Barrels' of dÈofce New mm

muèt largely
"|Of.

.. wRh’a view ’tothe control 
f*df the Pacific. For the moment 

British minimum standard,;
Amery said, in' asking Parliament to 
vote £iï,M6,600 for naval constmc-H] 
tion, ls equality with the naval . 
strength of any ’ other Power. The ', 
applied lessons of the Battle of Jut

land have left Great Britain's" Grand 
Fl# et practically obsolete.. Japan is 
constructing eight capital ships and 
proposés to construct ' eight more 
wMlst America has in hand ‘ twelve, 
whidh will maie back numbers of the 
most powerful of the vessels that took 
part In the war. The vote" ia for the 
construction of four post-Jutland 
battleships of the Hood type. With
out .them the British Empire would 
run «ye risk of fdllinginto a position 
of permanent naval inferiority, an 
intolerable position however pacific 
the purpose. The Dominion Premiers 
have,been1 as emphatkf'on that point 
as Colonel Amery or^-Mr. Winston 
Churchill. 1 Great' Britain' is not pre
pared fo..enter into any competition 
In 'naval armaments with "Japan or 
America, but neither is she prepared 

|^o go to Washington as a third-rate 
naval Power. He| strength at sea 
will be a greater .weight 'In the scales 
for peace then her weakness could 
ever be.—United Empire.
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Tie Fall of Deli.

country, either of which since the 
conference has been so greatly de
layed would secessitate the Prime 
Minister’s presence In England In 
November. Latest reports from Gair
loch to-night say that _a Ministerial 
Conference may be held to-morrow 
and there are also rumors that Mr. 
De Valera has expressed willingness 
to withdraw his claim that Irish dele
gates must go into the conference as 
representatives of an Independent 
and Sovereign State.

ANTI-MILITARIST DEMONSTRA- 
• TION.

THE HAGUE, Sept 20.
Parliament was opened by Queen 

Wllhelmlna to-day amid scenes of 
dirorder. A demonstration was car
ried ont in the street before Parlia
ment House for the purpose of se
curing *the release of. a man named 
Grenendaal, imprisoned, tor refusing 
to perform military service. Several 
persons who attempted to- apprehend 
the Royal crariage were arrested. 
Anti-militarist shouts were raised in 
Parliament Hall itself, and the read
ing of the Speech from the Throne 
was nfomentarily drowned In the tu
mult

Arrived by last steamer, a 
new shipment of Ladies’ Coats 
in assorted tweeds from $6.50 
up. Also a few manufacturer’s 
samples of Ladies’ Coats, worth 
$40.00. Sale Price -$14.00 to 
$19.50. L LEVITZ, 252 Water 
SL, opp. Dicks & Co—sepl6,61

as the Bulwark, because an unsenti
mental admiralty wanted "her name for 
something that was more Impregnable.

Tens of thousands of seainen have 
as boys undergone’preliminary train
ing aboard her, but few of them, ahd 
much less the British public, know, 
that she has made only two tripe In all 
her history. Even on those trips she 
merely hugged the coast and was In 
charge of tugs.

The first was Just after her launch
ing at the Pembroke dock, when she 
was towed to Devonport Tfce second 
trip she has Just completed around the 
south coast She never , had her sails 
fully spread and she never fired a shot 
In battle. And yet when her keel was 
laid In-1866 she was Intended to be the 
greatest and tife stoutest ship In the

S.S. Sable I. railed for North Sydney 
at 6 p.m. yesterday taking Mr. H. 
Hampton, as additional passenger.

S.S. Passaic Bridge will likely be 
ready tor sea on Saturday next Re
pairs to her machinery are being rush
ed to completion.

Ireland and .
Dominion Status.

In a masterly review of the work 
of the Imperial Conference, made on 
the eve of the adjournment of Par
liament, Mr. Lloyd George said that 
Ireland' was not discussed. "It la not 
the sort of question that you go Into 
of your own tree will.’’ Even Gener
al Smuts, who intervened with the 
full assent of the Sovereign and the 
Imperial Government, had no "burn
ing desire," but with great public 

whole" British navy, having lUen de- spirit reaponded to the call made up- 
signed to rule the waves. °" A“d what been up"

But she lapsed into a "show sMp" ahot General Smuta- wlth al>
and stories have been handed down of *•««Perience of South . Africa to 
how some European disputes of long gU^ebl"t,h“ advlaed Mr °e Vale,ra 
ago when she was building, were aet- “d h,a Meads to ** aettle
tied .Immediately when visiting repre
sentatives of the countries concerned 
saw her. Her majestic proportions, 
they say, were In those days sufficient 
to put a quietus on quarrelsome neigh
bors.

F FIRST SNOW.—What might be re
garded as the first snow for the sea
son, was*seen shortly after 1 o’clock 
to-day when a heavy shower of hall 
and' snow tell on," the city. The wea
ther for the past twe days with a 
north wind, has been very cold, but 
September the 21st, would be Very 
early to expect winter.

=U-L- I ... T . .. S*-

We have a consijMo

ment proffered by the British Gov
ernment. The terme are admirably 
and concisely set out by General 
Smuts himself in one sentence: “The 
British Prime Minister offers com
plete Dominion status tb the twenty- 
six counties, subject "to certain strat
egic safeguards which you are asked 
to agree ;*o voluntarily as a free do
minion and which we South Africans 
agreed to as a- free nation In the Un 
ton of South Africa."' Mr. De Valera’s 
answer ls that “Dominion status for 
Ireland, every one who understands 
the conditions, knows to be Illusory, 
and In an Impassioned utterance at a 
meeting of Dail Eireann, he-said that 
Sinn Fein will accept nothing short 
of complete separation. With auch a 

on his lips Mr. De Valera 
to think it still possible to 

line. If "complete
' tjw

MopébUBn

in Puncheons ancjSSsM

guage of Jhe desert, calling on them 
to live in harmony and to render'unto 
him Ms rights as their, lord. His speech 
waa' punctuated by' loud expressions 
of assent and approval, and . gt Its 
conclusion Sheikh Ali Sulaiman and 
Fahad Bey arose and swore allegiance 
to him as the ally and Mend of jhe 
British Qoveriynent, whereupon thé 
leader!' of the Dullam stepped on to 
the dais and laid their hands pn those 
of Feisal in token of their fidelity. 

------ ——*-------------
A Belle of Long Ago.

In a dusty deal packing case In the 
Egyptology section of University Col
lege, London, ’reposes the mummy of 
an Egyptian belle, 8,000 years old. She 
has been brought from Egypt by Dr. 
W. M. Flinders Petrie.

Dr. Petrie lifted the lid of the pack
ing case recently for the Inspection of 
a London Dally Mall reporter. “These! 
A very nice mummy," he said. “Wo 
have not had time to clean her up 
yet, but you can see the skin of the 
face Is wonderfully preserved, and se 
ls her hair, which Is black." So fine 
and regular were her features In life 
that even after 8,000’ years of thé tomb 
her countenance Is not displeasing. 
One thin, delicate shapely hand Is rest
ing under her chin.

“The Egyptians have left infinite 
accounts of their history back for 
6,600 B.C.," said Dr. Petrie, “and there 
were two whole civilizations before 
that, adding 3,000 years. I have found 
remains very much older then thin 
mummy, but they have been skele
tons." She belonged, he said, to the 
later period or prehistoric age. Very 
little that we know enythihg about 
had happened when this young lady 
lived by the Nile. She knew Egypt be- . 
tore the pyramids—thousands of years j 
before. The dates in her history- 
must have been astonishingly few.

Floral Tributes 
toll*

and Crosses on short 
lee satisfaction, 
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•At the Yaram:th Y.M^CA. Boys 

Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August, 
I found MinarjFs Liniment roost bene
ficial for sunburn, an immediate re
lief for colic and" toothache.
* ' -■'* ' Alfred; Stokes,

• ' , General Secretary.

Rum Runners Busy.
Fleet Carrying1 Cargoes from Bahamas 
;• ' ' : and St. Pierre. , ‘

Sydney, Sept 18.—Canadian and 
United States " revenue ciitters are 
keeping strict wattih along the At- 

■ ... lantlc coaet line for smugglers which
addressed the tribesmen hi the lan- reported operating between the

Bahamas and St. "Pierre. It ls be
lieved that a fleet of fash schooners 
is engaged In carrying contraband 
Intp the, countries mentioned. A 
cutter has been cruising for the past 
week off Scatterie in the hope of ap
prehending' an American craft, which, 
it is sUted, sailed to : the French Is
land abouf a week ago from a. sou th
em port for" a cargo of . rum. Ac
cording to report the shipment ls for 
Boston and New York parties and 
will' be landed on. the American coast.

Rum can be purchased In St. Pierre 
for $8 a gallon and is re-sold in Cana
da and the States for 230 a gallon, 
Jhe huge'profits being a big incentive 
to thé smugglers to take long chances 
with the revenue authorities.

It Is believed. that more than a 
dozed ships are engaged In this Illicit 
trade, and • owing to the long coast 
line the cutters employed in the ser- 
vlfcé are finding it difficult to locate 
the spots at which the smugglers 
land, and"from w'tiich they distribute 
their cargoes.

The'Canadian boats have so, far 
made a better record in hunting 
down these law-breakers than those 
from 'across the border. During this 
summer, they confiscated seven echrs. 
which .they caught with the ibods.

However; the main body of the rtim- 
running fleet has so far- managed to 
elude the revenue sleuths.

At sunrflse on September 2L 1857, a 
royal saluto of gone from the British 
camp at DelM Ridge proclaimed that 
thé last resisting stronghold had" fallen 
to the besiegers, and that the city of f 
the Moguls once more was In pos
session of the Queen’s troops. Just 
a week had passed sitice the outer 
bastions and; gates had been stormed 
at a cost of 1.1D4 an* 66 officers, im- 
cluding John Nicholson, who had been 
mortally wounded near the Lahorè 
Gate; and more t)ian once'it had seem
ed that the attempt to capture so vast 
a city with so small a force was doom
ed to failure. In fact, General Arch
dale Wilson, who commanded the be
sieging army, had contemplated the 
withdrawal of the force, reduced as it 
was to 3,106 with, as. he wrote, "no 
chance or. possibility of reinforce
ment” But the expostulations of more 
resolute officers bed strengthened his 
wavering Judgment and the task had 
been “brought to a victorious end, after 
a good deal of street fighting. Finally, 
the engineers had sapped a way 
through the houses, and the defenders, 
losing heart, streamed dally from the 
doomed city Into the country. So fell 
Ddlht, outside of which the British 
force had been posted since June 7, 
rather besieged than besieging, and 
subjected to almost daily and nightly 
attack from the enemy vastly superior 
In numbers. Not until John Lawrence 
had stripped the Punjab of all avail
able men was the assault risked;' and 
then It was regarded as a "gambler’s 
throw." Altogether, thé "death-roll 
amounted to 992 officers and men, 
killed in action, betides hundreds dead | 
from sunstroke or disease; tind 2,846 ! 
were wounded. But With the toll of - 
Delhi, the mutineers lost their head- 
centre, atid the worst crisis of the 
Mutiny wps passed.

Storm of Stones.

Gilts!
For those who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
We have to "offer you cannot fail 
to .appeal to your individual 
taste, Ôùr stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
your gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

T. J. DULEY & CO.,
Limited.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
" Opticians.
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tin a recant passage thé passengers 
aboard the big Cunarder Saxon ia 
were treated to a magnificent spec
tacle. A huge mass of incandescent ’ 
rock came hurtling out qf thé iikÿ, 
end struck the see a couple of miles 
from the ship, flinging up a great 
wave and a tall colunii of smoke and 
steam. '• " 7

This meteor must have been of very 
unusual size, for. radia operators no- J 
tlced disturbances In the ether for 
twenty-tour hours before Its arrival 
Still, it was probably no larger than 
several known to have fallen in past 
time, such, for instance, as that Un
earthed by Prof. Ward some years ago 
in Mexico. This is so large that it took 
twenty-eight men a whole day to part
ly uncover itilt weighs from fifty tons, 
and ls ninety per cent pure iron.

In October, 1906; four great meteor
ites fell Into the dea off Cape Race, and 
were seen by the officers and crews of 
the Phoenix" liner, St. Andrew, and of | 
the steamship Brasilia. The largest 
struck the water within a mile of tin 
St. Andrew. The chief officer estimatei 
its diameter at fifteen feet, and says 
that it had a blazing tall a mile long. *

In Dedember of the following year, 
1907, die people living near Bellefont 
aine, In America, saw a great ball 
fire flasMng across, thé heavens, 
this was followed by an explosion 
heard for miles around as a mass of 
rock struck the ground near a house 
occupied by a man named Westhaven. 
The house was set afire, and burnt 
dqwn. .Later the stone waa dag out 
from the Pit which it had excavated. It 
was twelve feet in diameter, and had 
buried 'ftpelf to a

There are on record a number of In
stances . of meteorites falling in our 

The largest ojf/^ 
which .weighs _flfty-slx pounds, fell
------Bridlington in the year 1799,

to-day be seen -" **

NIXEY’S BLUE !

u

Peanut Butter. 
Maple Butter. 
Glace Cherries. , 
Mango Chutney. 
Bengal Chutney.

Salted Almonds.
.Bird’s Eye ChiUies. '

I Own on the Cob (tins). 
1 Shelled Walnuts.

Mince Meat (tins).

,G. Washington Coffee.
MADE in the CUP AT THE TABLE. I

Strawberries (tins). 
Raspberries (tins). 
Cherries, R. Anne (tins)... 
Cherries, Black (tins). • 
Honey (bottles).
Quean Olives. t
Stuffed Olives..
Knox Gelatine.
Horse Radish. t ;
Spaghetti. <

HOOKER’S 
MALTED MILK

(British manufacture.)

BEVERAGES.
Grape Juice.
Rose’s Lime J. Cordial. 
Lemon Squash.
Rose’s Lime Juice. 
Schweppe’s Soda Water. 
Schweppe’s Lemonade. 
Schweppe’s Ginger Ale.

IS, Ltd.,

The Carritte Company,
depth of twenty-five

ST. JOHN, NS. 

Manufacturers atid
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If yon have anything to 
sell get in touch with us. We 
specialize in marketing New- 
foundhmW products. Wé
fund»', wluahte buying in
formation to shopkeepers.

Writ* for our buyer’s 
G uiâW^spgi^-%hew6 yêu 
bow to buy at 3the lowest
fi*  ïr'-... * >; 1:ï‘. :;%i

<CL US your pro-
se»tl9,eod,teyiMtl

by Lighthouses Must 
be Visited Frequently

l.v

Birds are a-frequent cause of trouble 
in lighthouses, as to prevent them 
Mating their wings against the glass, 
wire screens ate erected round ait. 
modern lights. In the case of a new 
untended lighthouse these sen 
have done more harm than good, 
the birds make of them a regular nest
ing-place and settle, there by the hun
dred,1 with the result that within a few 
weeks the screen is covered with des 
posit, and the Beam of light Is eo ob
structed as to render it of little value 
fntil the wire is cleaned.

Illuminated buoys are fitted with

geme lighthouses are independent of 
i’s *id for months -on. end, but it 

that they cannot.be left fbr long 
it some unforeseen event occur- 

to interfere with the working of 
.. ight-
4 lighthouse erected on a desert is- 

in the trppics, and standing forty 
high, had been working perfectly 
eeping ships oft the dangerous 

pear the island. One vnight 
a vessel reported that the. K 

was not showing; not a flicker 
be seen from the place where 

ing ray should be.
4vessel was sent out which cruised 

the island in day-time. The 
leers were considerably surprised 
no trace of the lighthouse could 

Seen. An investigation party put 
e and it was found entirely

*qnr|Nu-
whlch had grown up around it motor car bound West The accident 

rendered it quite invisible from a., happened on Theatfe Hill, near the

— —
m .**»__________
If it’s a dinner or a dance, a 

or a small affair, 
tells Pa what to say an^ 
to act when they get t 

She wouldn't think of eta. -, 
mingle with the social swim 

Unless she’s taken Pa aside an p 
erly instructed him.

please," she say»Ao_ 
e hostess has some clsan 

you,” ..
Do not .stay in the smoking room the 

way you very often do,
Ag’ oh* I hope for. goodness sake to

night you will not start to till 
Those very Old an’ silly Jokes you 

somehow seem to, like so well.

«If Mrs. Ponsonby ts there, I hope to 
her yon will be nice,

Pay her some slight attention please, 
although it is a sacrifice,

Ah’ don’t forget you’re getting old an 
almost ready for the shelf.

Don’t moon around the pretty girls an 
make a fool out of yourself

"There will he many strangers there, 
be oarèful of your speech an* take 

Good care to-night you don’t commit 
your customary foolish break; 

Just'one word more—lt^there should 
be some woman there you think 
too fat.

To dance with her you’re duty-bound, 
I want you to remember that!"

. -q •
Pa’ says be hopes that Ma en* be will 

die together, so that when 
They start for heaven she’ll be along 

to properly instruct ,htm then; 
le says if he must go alone to mingle 

with the angel throng, 
spite of all he’s learned on earth, 
whate’er he does It will be wrong.

Jf; .*•*« Ill I UwVwU WVJ.O "iv "IWto-

metal spikes to prevent birds settling' There were 9,250,000 motor vehicles 
upoh them and obscuring the light. AS! registered in the United States by 
obscured light at sea has often led to - July 1-, 1921, a gain of more than
disastrous consequences when ships 
depended on it for guidance.

Mail Car in Collision.

Early this-morning the Royal Mail 
Van figured in a bad smash up, when 
going toast"'it-«aided with another

: distance. The tangled mass’ of
was dragged down, to" riveaTj the front left wheel broken off, the

ght working merrilyfas usual, 
latently an untended light situated 

pty miles from the mainland went 
id a party of engineers were seen 

tigate. They entered the ‘cage? 
rein the light w*s housed, and 
1 the floor ankle deep with dead 

t. . / ■ < ; «,
ids of carcases had risen above 

level of the hyrner and dropped 
i the air and gas passages^ ulti- 

choking off the light The in
store must1 have thought they 

litumbled upon the secret of where 
Ë go in the -winter-time !
Ms incident? seems to point to the 
hat flies obey some sort of migra-

Majectic Theatre. The Mail coach had Able there,

raSator smashed and the dashers badly 
twisted. The other car' received .only 
miner damages. The read, where the 
accident occurred is very narrow, and 
the cars collided when the Bast bound 
car turned the corner from Duckworth 
Street

Odds and Ends.
(From the Exchanges.)

An acre of sunflowers Is obe of the 
eights of Kingfield, "Me. ,

imate!

and 
erahle and 
a burden to 

Tanlac has

everyday. I was so 
worried that life was just

made me feel Just like 
anting to feel tot go 

«any years. My appetite is splendid 
now. my digestion Is perfect and I 
have gotten hack all the weight I lost, 
I'm able to enjoy life again and feel 
bright and happy all the time. There 
le nothing too good for me to say 
about Tanac,and I never expect to be 
without It."

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

1,860,000 in one year.

In Emporia, Kansas, a fowl has 
been ri
and ranter’s beak, and although it 
crows, it lays eggs.

Because of the comparative cheap
ness of the best automobiles In Ger
many, France and-, England are now 
buying a large percentage of fashlon-

Rabbits for Sale.

tber for the opening of t8e shooting 
season yesterday, large numbers of 
sportsmen were out on the local bar-

market early in the day and were dls- 
Instinctuor are attracted by light posed at 11.30 per pair.

-------------------J----------- - il,'. i1 ■■ '«BBBBesmamsm

Three hundred Michigan farmers 
and their families are touring Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and In
diana in a caravan of 200 automo
bile. The trip is being made to study 
farm methods/lntotber States.

The Romantic
Origin of Chew.

Several hundred years ago there 
lived a young and dissolute Indian 
prince named Behub. So deeply were 
bis subjects afflicted by his nrmmis 
that a native named Nsssir de
termined to bring Ms tyrant to reason.

With this end in view, he invented 
a game, in which thq king, impotent 
by himself, is protected by his sub
jects. The tame of this extraordinary 
game spread quickly, and at last it at
tracted the attention of Behub. Nasair 
was summoned to teach Mm the game.

JThe young Brahmin availed himself 
of the opportunity to instil into the 
mind of this tyrant the principle of 
good government.

Struck by the truth which Nantir 
presented, the prince expressed his 
willingness to confer a . liberal re
munerative upon the young native. He 
asked him to statqhis own terms.

that
to he 78,840ft square. T

idea of Its sise will he gather- 
i it is remembered that Mount 

Everest, the highest peak in the world, 
would, with its 29,000ft of height, be 
dwarfed beside a reservoir of 72,840ft 
high!-^Tit-Bits. I

Brick’s Tasteless can be pur
chased at J. Brown's Grocery 
Store, Crow Roads, West End. 
Price $1.20 bti. Postage 20c,
extra.—sapll.tf

W’ Training.

In Yellowstone National Park Miss 
Zlllah Pocock has been appointed 
fefflctai guide;, making her the first 

Despite the very disagreeable we*- w„uian guide in the country, while

rens. Very few birds were, killed how- from end. to end and hat penetrated 
ever, but rabbits appeared in the fastneeees that women have never

Envying your friend’s 
get you the sleep yon 

Z. what-he drinks

An Impossible Bequest.
Nasair demanded as many grains of 

wheat as would -arise from allowing
ed which has a heavy comb t°ne for the first square, two for the

second, four for the third, and so on, 
doubling the number for each of the 
sixty-four squares on the chess-board.

The ktag, piqued at the apparently 
trivial nature of the demind, desired 
him, somewhat angrily, to ask fob a 
gift which would bp more, worthy of 
acceptance. But when Nasslr adhered* 
to his request, the monarch ordered 
the reqo.ied quantity of corn tc be 
delivered to him.

Upon calculating the Amount, how
ever, the superintendents of the pub
lic granaries found the demand to bp 
eo enormous that not only B chub's 
kingdom, but ail Hindustan would 
bave been inadequate to discharge it 

Behub admired the young Brahmin 
for hi# remarkable ingenuity, and 
Nasair was installed as the king's 
prime minister.

The game seems to have been known 
in Hindustan by the name, of Chetu- 
ranga. It was changed by the Per
sians into Chetrang, but the Arabs, 
who took possession of that country, 
had neither the Initial nor the final let
ters of tout word to their alphabet 
Consequently they altered the name to 
ShetranJ. Though at one time the 
Chinese claimed to have played chess 
to 174 B.C., the Hindus played it long 
before that time.

Has Marguerite Lindsley has bee» 
the first woman forest ranger. 

Lindsley bas explored the park

trod before. She is also a student at 
Montana State College.

W-:

wont 
Watch )

You canYh$|» 
man who comes down to the

s healthy babysit night His
sleep refreshes and rests him-
He has perfect control af his 

: n nerveb.

Do

can

delay another day in 
on the road to 

The rich, delight-

Secrets of Your Heart.
it mere 7>ooo tous of blood

EVERY YEAR.
A wonderful announcement that we 

are <» the eve of faj^reachtog discov
eries which may reveal the secrets of 
heart disease wan made in the House 
of Commons by Captain Elliott when 
speaking against the Doge* VMaection 
Bill, which threatened to stop further 
«périment*.

It has beet proved that the heart-

of the heart and the, «atvbaMee in 
that rhythm prove the cause cAheaA

Those remarkable

Some American masters of the ring 
claim that the reason tor the relative 
failure of British heavyweight# 1» that 
In training they persist in'keeping up 
thé old country tradition of taking 
their “Beeah" or their "Ale” and this 
practice undermines both stamina apd 
lessens activity. In a current American 
contemporary there appears what 
claims to be a conversation "between 
Jeffries and Dempsey, the past and 
present champions, jn the course of 
the conversation the older boxer, re
ferring to present day and recent Bri
tish heavyweights, made this com
ment: “They are all mixed-ale boxers. 
They all drink ale and beer, and tie 
makes a man slow and logey. They 
don’t take a drink just now and. then, 
hut they have their pint with every 
meal. Drinking tie all the time makes 
a fellow mushy. They’ll never have 
good fighters in England until they 
cut-out the mixed-ale diet. They’ve 
had the wrong system there for two 
hundred years and they don’t like to 
change.” To this statement Dempsey 
remarked that he was glad to hear of 
It being made, tor he himself never 
drinks. The writer of the article de
clares that at the present day on this 
tide of the Atlantic the system Of 
"dry” training for athletes has become 
practically universal, and it is un
necessary to say that the athletes on 
this ride of the American seem to have 
been carrying off the prises every
where they make their appearance. 
Men who really have the right to 
speak with authority in such matters 
also declare that the training and com
peting athlete Is prevented from reach
ing his .best by the use of tobacco in 
any form.

Amid an this discussion, however, it 
is bet-fair to retain in nMnd the fact’ 
that in the past England produced 
some tremendous fighters such as 
Broughton, the "Tipton Slasher," Say
ers and many others. In those days, 
however, every rlngster drank freely | 
and lived, at top speed, and eo all met 
on even terms, as far a» that was con
cerned, hut undoutbedly the beet 
scientific and professional opinion to
day is distinctly in favor of the "dry"
athlete.—Acadian Recorder.

should be more 
in Canada. It should 

as to render satisfactory 
the severe driving conditions 

encountered in this country. The extreme 
temperature, the long months of idleness 
and, sometimes, lack of proper attention 
all tend to destroy the insulation.

When the insulation is weakened, the 
plates are likely to be ruined. Between 
the plates of the Willard Threaded Rubber 
Battery is used the strongest known insu
lating material—RUBBER. Each Willard 
Threaded Rubber Insulator is pierced by 
196,000 threads or “wicks,” making the 
rubber uniformly porous for the free circu
lation of the battery solution. As a result, 
owners of the Canadian" Willard Threaded 
Rubber Batteries secure unusually long 
mileage and low cost per mile.
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY CO. OF. CANADA 

Limited
Factory and Office, 100 Sterling Read Toronto, Ont.

Go to rqur nearest dealer for Willard Service 
or a new Willard Threaded Rubber Battery:

NEWFOUNDLAND 
St. Johns, T. A. Macnab fit Co.

' i

BATTERY COMPANY

ana
LIMITED

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s- Home
made Bread.—aprig.imc*

It Palmistry a Science ?
It is contended by some experts that 

the hand to s map of life; that the 
Unes on the palm and fingers indicate 
the milestones in our livee, aqd that 
palmistry is a science, which, how
ever, has been brought into disrepute 
by charlatans, quacks, and fanatics.

Others declare that anyone with the 
power-of observation, aided by a lens, 
ought to be able to reconstruct the 
leading characteristics of the pursqn 
whose band Is under examination.
Every man’s hand Bears some evidence 
of his daily occupation. The right hand 
of the navvy; the depression in the 

____ ___ ________ polm of the Carpentaria end sculptor
tto^T»*rt£ beart-Tfoet in a
dog are almost Identical; and invee- ’twine-finger sb^
«gâtions of the secret of the rhythm corae 60 th* flngere of th® T,eltathe come on the fingers of the violin

ist—aimoat every occupation lends 
peculiarity to the worker’s hand.

An Easy Road to Fortune!

Dollar Boots
FOR WOMEN.

When we say FIVE DOLLAR BOOTS for women it brings one’s thoughts 
back to 1914 days and prices. We are doing our level best to get back to 1914 
prices for Boots and Shoes, hence this unusual offering of

Women’s High 
Grade Bools,

$6.00. the pair. < $5,00.
This lot comprises Women’s all Black Kid Boots, high cut laced, Cuban 

T Black Kid Boots, plain toe; High Cut Button, ~ 
jots for $5.00. All sizes.

Also 79 paifs Women’s 
Brown Boots, "high cut laced, 
spool heel; some with field 
mouse top, flexible turn sole. 
Regular $10.00 Boots : for 

$5.00.
’ Sizes 3y2,5
H£ac£fÿCa&LaS%^KSfsjiiE____________ ___ _ _
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PAPER to do so.
"f.Look well when in evidence, but we advise taking your 

profits when you have them. Don’t wait, for one long 
pull of twenty or thirty points and miss half.a dozen 
small profits of three to five points each.

The market is chock-a-block RIGHT NOW with 
good “buys” that in a couple of weeks from now may 
be good “sells.”

Trade often and get all your profits.

Go., LimitedNEW STOCK
HIGH GRADE

Galvanized Pipe,
Black Steel Pipe, NOTICET ip. to season,High Grade
No. 1 quality ways some
Gould’s House
Bolts, Nuts and coming into vogue. Placentia Bay Steamship 

Service.
Until further notice freight 

for the Presque rou 
Run, will be receivt 
Wednesday instead 
day as at present, aadtor the 
Mèrasheen route, Bay "Run, 
every Friday instead of Wed- 
nesday as at present.

Carbide in 2 lb. and 100 lb. tins. The present trend is f _ . 
is toward uphôlster- 
ed Furniture, a splen
did selection of which 
we are now showing. : • *
Here — huge Cosy i _ •
Chairs, Chesterfields 
and Lounges, over
stuffed and beautiful
ly upholstered in Silk, «'•
Tapestry, Damask, 
etc. — gladden the 

, eye, and there is no 
lack of smaller up- 

‘ bolstered articles. . " .

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Qensrai Furnishers,

sizes 1 5116Cotton Waste, Paralk 
x 114, 1 7|16 x 1 
111(16 x1% in.

CIRCULAR RIP SAWS, CIRCULAR CROSS CUT
. sAwsr

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited
WATER STREET STORES DEPARTMENT.

P. O. Box 944. * Phone 453.
sepll,26,27,30 »

j. J. LACEY & COMPANY, L1MÜID,

every

Skuffer School Boots
At 1914 Prices at ^

SMALLWOOD’S
7 ODERN PROVERB: Money spent at home stays 

there; if spent abroad it never comes back.

We Pay Highest Cash Price
Charles Hutton's We willNewfoundland Lobsters. mor:

FRIDAY, S
at 11 «’cl

One? pair of Skuffer Boots will outwear at 
least 2 pairs of any other brand of School Boots 
made. Double wear in each pair. Send the boys 
and girls to Smallwood’s for Skuffer Boots, ;|hey 
wear like iron.
NEW SKUFFER BOOTS AT 1914 PRICES.

SPECIAL!—We offer about 780 pairs Tan 
Skuffer Low Shoes. Regular price $3.60. Now 
only $1.80 per pair.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

MONTREAL-ST. JOHN’S SERVICE.

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

S.'S. "Manoa” leaves 
Montreal Sept. 23rd.

PASSAGE & FREIGHT.

\ S. S. “Manoa” leaves 
St. John’s Oct. 1st.

10 O’Clpck October 2
will see the close of the

Daylight Saving Scheme tor 1921.
MR. HOUSEHOLDER,—Will you be found ready 

with the next best lighting system in your home— 
ELECTRIC LIGHT?

Or trill it find you still clinging to the old-fashioned, 
inconvenient, expensive method ?

If the latter, we suggest this month as the most 
convenient to make the change, and once made it will 
surprise you by its convenience and cleanliness, also 
by the reasonable cost of installing and monthly, 
charges.

Write, phone er call for full particulars.

St. John’s‘light and Power Co., 
Angel Building.

MONTREAL TO EUROPE. ...
S. S. “Hastings County” to Liverpool, September 20. 

S. S. “Brant County” to London, September 24. 
Through rates given on request^
For passenger and freight rates apply

HARVEY A CO., Limited,
Representing THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

' I , x **

40 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE.. 9

Buy the best, it has to last you a lifetime. 
Prices and terms, like the quality, the very best.

F. SMALLWOOD .VVWWVWWVVWWS^WJWAWVWWWV (known as De-

The Home of Good Shoes 
218 and 220 Water Street.

“K” Agency for Newfoundland.

:cellent busi:

yFgfits. '^§ RED CROSS LINEappear^
ance

CLEARANCE SALE
Of Men’s Overalls, Pants, Suits of Clothes for 

Men and Boys.-
PANTS......................................................................... 82.66 to $5.90
MEN’S SUITS OF CLOTHES..................................$8.00 to $12A0
YOUTHS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES .. ........................ $7.00 to $8.80
BOYS’ SUITS OF CLOTHES.................................. $4.00 to $5.80
OVERALLS ................... ..............................................  .$1.25 to $1.76
BOYS’ SINGLE COATS .. .*............ .......................$2.90 to $M0
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS....................<................. .$1.20 to $1.80
LADIES’ TOP SKIRTS .. .........................................$2.90 to $4.80
LADIES’RAGLANS .. ., .........................................$4.90 to $&80
LADIES’ BLOUSES...................................................$1.50 to $1.86

Bargains In POUND PIECES, SHIRTINGS, LAWNS, MUS- 
LINS, VOILES, SATEENS, CHINTZ, TOWELS, FlANNELBTTB.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
184 New Gower Street (East of Springdale Street).

sep6,14,21,28

/r/e/7ct
Diamond "

Does better 
I goes furthej 

other la] 
Soaj

There Is an Intimate as well as an atristic touch to properly 
designed Jew.vIIery. It becomes a part of one's personality. A 
girl regards her gems as her personal friends. We welcome 
your visit and inspection of our Watches and other Reliable 
Jewellery.

There is no time like the present and no present like the 
time. ,

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 187 Water Street

AT 266 WATER STREET.

STRIPED FLANNELETTES, 22c yd White Bora 
Soai

A combina 
tore’s product 
household us

and numerous other bargains.
W. BARNES Prop.

OPPOSITE BOWRING BROS.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will sail for flew York on Saturday,

September 24th, àt 1 pan.
This, steamer has excellent accommodation for both First 

and Second Class passengers.
All passengers embarking tor New York must see the Doctor 

in ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and Dominion 

Atlantic Railway.
Through rates quoted to any port
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc, 

apply to

, For the Different Seasons.
QUAKER CORN FLAKES.

QUAKER ROLLED OATS. —^
(In sealed cartons, two sizes.)

QUAKER PUFFED RICE.
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT.

These Puffed Cereals are excellent for child
ren. '

Who Says It’s
HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED

St John’s, NfltL, Agents.of all kinds at

ELECTRIC FAN 
Does the Trick

329 WATER

See Our Assortment 
and be convinced of

St John’sFrom St- John’s. Halifax Boston Halifax to
Liverpool, to Halifax tb Boston to Halifax St John's. toLi

a a digby—
......... ......... *•........ «.,•••■, -Sept 17th Se

a 8. SACHEM—
Sent. 21st sept. 30th, Oct. 3rd Oct 8th Oct. 12th 0

Theee^steamers axe excellentlyfitted'for cabin passengers.^
For rates of freight, passage and othw^rfS^vs *pply to

FUBNÏS8 WITHY * CO, LTD, FUBNES8, WITHY & CO.
Halifax. NJS. 10 State SU Boston. 1

Distributor for Newfoundland.

- ,...........■ « + r .’«..A »•
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